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Are Your Eyes Right ? T*-:

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
"fearly visit to out “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment- 
for Eye Sight Testing, -backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

i

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
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GENERAL LIVERY ft
Auto or Horm—Phone Day or Mig|it } *

Clifford C. Blanche*- I
I Prompt Soring - ■ AthwOpt. p
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LOCAL NEWS - ^ -"i
. V'WPianos' m

sSlhi
• it ATHENS AND VICINITYWe sell both Bell and 

Dominion Pianos
AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF_ 
CANADA would like to draw your' 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or 

Should

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices ns follows Sunday School at 
1 p. m Preaching service at 2 Prayer 
meeting on Friday night Dec- 10 lb. 
1020 at the home of Me Chancey 
Blanchard, at 7. P- M. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all to worship 
with ns. A.D. Dewar, Pastor.

Mr. H. Taplin of Ottawa spent Fri- 
daÿ and Saturday in Athens guest of 
Mr. and Airs. J. H. Ackland.

J.'rs. Mcllville Morrow and little 
daughter Fern arc guests of the 
formers sister, Mi s. W.H. Morris.

Air- and Mrs. Arden Warren, 
Junctown, were guests on Monday of 
Mr and Mrs, Walton Sheffield.

Miss Phillips, is a guest of her sis
ter Mrs. W.C. Town. ‘
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Organs making collection when due. 
you have any Idea of hold

ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing odre of the business for you.
. The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

m aFor those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.
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A Sanitary Odorless Closet is essentially a 
cold weather necessity in every home.

Every housèhold is entitled to the protection 
against ill-health and inconvenience, that the 
Sanitary Odorless provides. Our literature 
is free for the asking, or call and see one at 
the store.
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Phonographs • t: >
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-Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs 5‘51

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute's

■* All Laundry Soap toe bar at the Bazaar

m
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Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
al Maud Addison's.

STOVES ! RANGES !! HEATERS !!!
r "

Sn twtlcts Axes SawsT^cirmc We have several good farms 
lllo in the vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm 
save you time and money.

Stock Clearing Sale of Millinery—All Fall 
and Winter models at Special Prices until 
oioseof season. Your inspection invited— 
Cora O. Gray, Millncr, Main St., Athens,

The Methodist Sunday School is 
preparing their usual xmas. concert.

S iss Pearl Jones was a visitor at 
her home here over the A. 11. S. 
cum met:cement.

—
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Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Part?
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

we can All Suits and Overcoats reduced in price 
at 11. 11. Arnold's.

/ Call at McLean's Grocery if you want 
something extra in the Meat Line —Ask for 
the manager of the Meat Dept.

Life Buoy Rubbers, best Rubber Goods 
made, sold at H. H. Arnold’s.

'c-'iA. Taylor & Son 4Miss Ollie Tenant is enjoying her 
vacation at her home at Jui etown 
and with friends at Laosdowne.

»

Athens Ontario S3

i LOST—Child's Heart Shaped -Locket, 
date of July 27, 1915, on back. Knjdly 
return to Willa Morris, Reporter Office.

OntarioMr. A.R. Brown has purchased the 
property 0.1 corner Maine and lteid St

Many of the1 former students of the 
A. Il S. were home for the Commen
cement.

«♦■. „_____
Miss Edit It Maekie, teacher at 

Elgin spent the week end at iter 
home at Eloida.

Mrs. D. G. Peat, has returned home 
after an extended visit witli friends 
in Western Ontario.

Furriers Since 1888
•4

A' ;Vf|

CRAIG’S
Mr. A.E. Dona van, Ex-M.P.P. act

ed as Chairman of the Managing 
Committic, chairman of tne Finance 
Committic and Treasurer of The 
Conserativie Provincial Convention, 
held in Toronto on the X st and 2 nd 
of December.

!Offer For the Next 10 Days a 
25 Per Cent Reduction

- ON ALL —

Manufactured Furs, Men’s Clothing 
Hats and Furnishings 

Women’s Ready-to-Wear

J
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Miss Marion Cornell is home for a 
short visit with her mother.

During the past week Mr. H. R. 
Knowlton has had a Delco Electric 
Lighting Plant installed, and will 
shortly have his Optical Parlor fitted 
with fnll electrical equipment, which 
will be second to none in efficiency 
when completed. Mr. Knowlton is 
to Lc congratulated upon his progres
sive spirit.
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THOMPSON’S
*

Members of the Women's Institute, as 
well as representatives I torn Addison and 
Greenbush, were present on Sat. 27 tin at 
the Regular Monthly meeting. A report 
by the president of the Annual Convention 
of the Federal Board held recently in Tor
onto was listened to with marked interest. 
Mrs. \ ales makes her remarks so clear 
and practical that all must be filled with 
the knowledge of the importance of the 
work with which we arc privileged to be 
identified as members of the Women's 
Institute. A very interesting and instruct
ive address was given by Rov'd V* O. Boyle 
M. A. on “The Influences of LVrbvIoniau !

This Includes Our Entire Stock of High-class Merchandise

Here a few of the Special Bargains in the FUR DEPARTMENT :

Hudson Seal Coats ol the choicest quality, handsomely lined with Pussy Will 
regular $330.00 now.......... ......... ,............................................................ $247 50

Hudson Seal Coats, made from selected skins. Shawl Collar" with 
Alaska Sable, regular $495.

Hudson Electric or
regular $35; .00, now

Hair Seal Coats,
$154.00, now....

Choice Seasonable 
GROCERIES

f'•» V

ovv

X
Cuffs of

$371.25
French Seal Coats, beautifully lined with figured poplin
............................................................................. $268 50

with Australian Wallaby Collar and Cuffs, poplin lined, regular
........................................................ ........................... $123.75

Russian Pony Coats, of choicest quality, large Shawl Collar and Cuffs, Austral
ian Opposum, regular $385.00,

00, now Genuine Grecian Dry Cleaned Currants (new stock)
I or pound package...'-...

lionners Mue«‘itel Seeded liai in -, per |h pit# .... 2;V* 
CuiituiiiLi Lo-,--e Muscat cl Raisins, cpruhl, per il>. 22c 
Benners Special Pack Seedless Raising new stoek)th. S5c 
Wagstati Mixed Drained Peel, (ready cut) lb. pkg. 6ne 
English Mixed Drained Peel, Diamond Brand \ iR. 45c 
Gorman Kckhert (whole and ground) Pure Spices

per package ............................ ....... 10c and 1f»c
forking Molasses (Rod Fox Brand) per Tin............ 15c
Ginger Bread Molasses (t ’hoice West India) per tin 30c 
Black Strap in hulk, per lb.

2?c*

Cuiluie whiwh was made the more imprest 
ive by lantern views put cn by j. E. Bv.chvii 
M. A. The musical numbers included a 
vocal Soto. “Love* is a Rose ’ sung very 
sweetly by Mrs. Lamb. Santa Claus has
sent woru to the Women's Institute 
that he will meet the Athens kiddies at 
the Institute rooms on Tucs. t p* m. Dec. 
28th
we will likely hear from him I Her on hut he 
assures them a jolly good time so l>e sure 
to tome and bring your parents

fust what hr has in store for themnow....................

Choice (Juality Bocharcn Coats, regular $So.oo, 

all other depai Ur.etits throughout the store show similar recuctious

$288.75

$60.00now

Ou Friday tvtniug Lui, a large 
crowd assembled at tire home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Row-some, Athens 
to spend a few hours in social Inter
course with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Bresee and daughter .Beatrice, who 
are about to leave their old home to 
take up residence in Aylmer, Ont. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music after which an address was 
read by X iss XI. Gibson, and at im
proper time Merisi-::. XV. Kheflield and 
E. Rowsome presented Mr.and Mrs. 
Bresee and daughter with _a hand
some quarter cut oak Book-Case and 
Secretary, (adèeess :;exi week)

Special Reduced Prices on al! Laundry Soapa 
and Table Syrups-

V

Joseph ThompsonThe Robert Craig Co. Ltd.
RROCKVILLF. Athens Ontario

. ;

W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker
Rani Phone Athene, Ontario
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quick succession. The attack almost had ordered the furniture sent owt-tol^

[took his breath away. . the Weptworth Farm. Ire*» MmyOO
"John! You OJd peaF! Why didn't Cfty and the drivCThad madc^a «»;

arm she quickly pulled him into the .«jobn> why dont you say some-)

°^e’,. , , - . . . thing? Don’t you like the way I: Some pack the meat in oats or com,
lait it lovely, John dear?” she have everything arranged?” asked while others even pack in dry wood

asked when she had piloted him noticing lus silence. I .a,. The ^through the kitchen into the living- mt-iVs fine, Mabel Girl. You’ve ?“es’ ™f°utt*,de P»Per
mom with the new mahogany fumi- done just fine. Everything looks | •“* *" which the meat is wrapped
ture all tastefully arranged. “When great" he replied trying to appear should be treated with a paste made
the delivery man drove in the yard enthusketic. °? glue, Mme and water, or white-
and asked iif Mr. John Brown lived I “i>m go glad yen like it. You do, wash. After this has been done the
here I knew right away what you’d1 don’t you?” she asked again, wish- package should be left in a dry, dark
done. But when he unloaded all these jng to be reassured onCe more. place,
lovely things—just exactly what I! “You bet I like it. It’s all right,” 
wanted—well, I was the happiest girl1 answered John as he racked his brain 
in all the world, Dearest. And I just ; to figure out how he could make it 
got the men to help me settle the' “atPrlght.”
house and surprise you, John dear. I The nex't morning he drove over to 
Now come and see our other rooms.1 Minyon City and hunted up the ftnp 
Oh! It’s all s» -pretty! You’re so that had delivered the furniture to 
good to me.” - his home by mistake and after some

She gave him à quick little kiss and explanation and a little diplomacy he 
then slipping her small arm around persuaded the dealer to allow him to 
him led him to see the ivory bed- keep the' entire order and send the 
room suite, which had particularly other John Brown a duplicate order, 
delighted her. After paying the bill be drov* to an-

If Mabel had not been so supreme- other store and after careful oonsid- 
ly happy she might have noticed the eration made one purchase, stipulat- 
look of surprise on her husband’s ing delivery that afternoon. Then he 
face when she bustled him in and drove home. When he turned intlkthe

yard Mabel was on the front porch sit
ting in one of the new wicker rock
ers reading a book.

“John dear,” she called to him,
“You cSMn’t tell me that you were 
going away.”

“well, Mabel, I just had to go to 
the city and give that man a calling 
down for not delivering your new 
piano with the rest of the things.
But it’s all right. It will be here 
this afternoon, replied John laugh
ingly. __ ______________
Mlnard'e Liniment "For Burns, Eta
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. Become a SPECIALIST QF CHIROPRACTIC
Enroll with the

CANADIAN CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
757 Dovercourt Road (at Bloor), Toronto.

_

F 1 in Delicacy and Fragrance
Write for free Information.

AllDA" Do a Good Turn.
his silence.Mabel notici 

“It’s—it’s fine
How many we find In this workaday 

world
Whose aim is to plot and to plein

To keep others down, and refuse, with 
a frown,

To do a good turn when they can.

It is easy for those who have riches 
galore

To prove helpful, but give me the 
s man

Who is ready each day to go out of 
his way

To do a good turn if he can.

Though you’re often hard pushed ant 
have little to spare,

And practical help you must ba.i,
A kind word" or a smile will prove 

welcome the while,
So do a good turn when you can.

i-f’S

id us a post card for a free sample, stating the 
ce^yoif AOW'gay andyou^use Black, Green or

We’re Taller in the Morning.
The difference between your height 

in the morning and your height at 
night is very small, but the fact re
mains that you are a little taller In the 
morning than at any other time.

The explanation of this: The back
bone of the human being consists of 
a number of small bones, or vertebrae, 
and between each bone there is a disc 
made of cartilage. The use served by 
this small disc is to lessen the shock 
the would otherwise be felt in moving.

After being in an upright position 
for many hours the weight of the body 
tends to squeeze these discs, thus 
making them flatter and to a small ex
tent reductng-the total height.

During the night they resume their 
natural thickness by means of their 
elasticity and so stretch the backbone 
to ita full length.

In this way we may be said to be a 
little taller the first thing in the morn-1

=*
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A Little Surprise for Mabel
BY CHARLES H. SMITH.

♦
If you should aek anyone in Veron-, 

tea who owned the best farm in that 
vicinity they would undoubtedly ans
wer. “John Brown.” And If vou cared

But five years had slipped by and____  ____ ____ ________ ___  _______
furniture had been bought. > showed Mm the new furniture. But 

Then one afternoon the little wufe happily she didn’t and so her happi- 
had gently asked that same question. : ness was unalloyed.' For 'the fact is 
And John, as always, had answered, ; that John Brown had not bought a 
"Yes, Mabel—soon now,” and had ex- ’ penny’s worth of furniture and had 
plained how he must have a new gaso-! never even seen this particular assort- 
line engine so that he could have more ment before. While bis little brown- 
power to run his machinery, which eyed wife was so happily displaying 
would take about all of Ms cash. See- ! the new things, he was trying to 
ing how disappointed she was he had solve the enigma. Suddenly he re
tried to cheer her up by telling her, membered of hearing 
that the new furniture would be there fellow named John B 
much sooner than she expected. And i just been married and was moving 
then he had driven to the city for the on the Wentworth Farm a mile south, 
new gasoline engine. That was it! The young bridegroom

The next afternoon a big van drove 
up Ijden wiith furniture. When Mrs.
Mabel Brown saw it turn in the yard 
her heart beat fast with anticipation.
The driver descended from his seat 
and knocked at the door. She flew to 
it and jerked it open.

“Is this where Mr. John Brown 
lives?” uslced the driver.

Buy Thrift Stamps.
no new

BUY "DIAMOND DYES’* 
DON’T RISK MATERIAL

Each package of “Diamond Dyes 
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye any material without 
streaking, fading or running. Drugr’-1 
has color card—Take no other dye!

wer. “John Brown.” And If you cared 
to listen they would tell you all about 
his one hundred and sixty acres of 

equipped 
new

h • UJS one nunorea ana sixty
& gently-rolling fertile soil
F with fine buildings, good silos,

fences and the latest labor-saving de
vices known to modem agriculture.
All of which would be true.

Ever sdreoe he had married five 
rears ago and moved on his own farm 
John Brown had striven to make it 
une of the best farms in Veronica 
county. Unhampered by the tradi
tions of early farming he had been 
quick to grasp each new idea as soon 
as its worth had been proved and so 
it was that his neighbors judged his 
farm to be one of the best-equipped 

- • farms in -that section pf the country.
-jg. John Brown was a leader. If he in- 
|S;% ♦ stalled a new device of any kind it 

must be right, declared Ms neighbors, 
for John knew what he was doing.

But there was one place on his farm ,, ,, , .... , „ „
that was not up to date. And alas! . Well, I’ve brought the toad of fur- 
that was his own home. Just before niture he ordered yesterday,” replied 
be had been married he had collected j the man. “Where do you want it um- 
a rather nondescript assortment of j loaded ?”
furniture—most of it old and second- So John—Dear Old John, had sur- 
band—and Mabel had loyally raid that PUised her by saying nothing about 
she would make it do until they got ’ getting the furniture but going to 
a start. But now they had a start—| town and having it sent out! Now 
a fine prospect ahead of them—and she knew what he meant when he 
the old furniture still remained in the. had said that it would be there sooner 
house with no new additions. Pro- ! than she expected ! It was so good 
gressive as he was in getting the lat- ■ him! She would show him how 
est machinery and conveniences | happy it made her when he came in 
around the barns, John hardly-gave that night.
Ms own living quarters a serious ! ‘ Dll! Unload it on the front 
thought. He dra.s comfortable, and porch!” she finally exclaimed after 
that was sufficient. His home pro-1 Partially recovering from her sur- 
duced no revenue and his thoughts :
were concentrated entirely upon the Then she went to a point of van- Baby’s shoes can be patched nicely 
revenue end of the -’arm. After every-' taSe on !av™ a"d. aeating herself b applying- a neat piece of surgeon’s 
thing was perfected around the build-1 watched the burly dnver and his as- Br;„btiv warmine it.

Jw°Xr Let tL slÿs sta^^nightfthen

and furnish it with* the same thor-jthe old dear! The ivory bed-room ' polish With a liquid shoe-polish, 
roughness he had hits bams. Probably* brought a series of delighted j Mens old suspenders, washed and

1 be would have done this, too__in time, little exclamations of admiration from j ironed, and stitchea together if too
Snee the first year of thedr mar- her as the men unloaded each piece.’ narrow, make good firm belting for 

riege his pretty li:tie wiife, Mabel,1 And when they began carrying the women’s one-piece dresses, not crump- 
had confided to him her longing for, different pieces which went to make - jjn« as ordinary belting does, 
pretty fumiture-^and a piano. But up the beautiful mahogany living- when pearl buttons lcok dull and 
never insistently. It was: “John, room suite she could scarcely con tain | ., f. - . in nlivp then 
dear, wouldn’t this bedroom look love- herself. And there were other pieces . » dip 1 , \ , .
ly with aaTfoory dresser, bed and of furniture that she had’nt even men- any good nail powder and e 
dressing-taible—and a green velvet tioned to John—^but they were just stand over night. In the morning, 
rugZ I just wish we could afford to what she liked! Another bedroom polish the buttons with the wrong 
havj it!” Or, “John, don’t you wish suite iin walnut! Some pretty wicker! side of an old kid glove, 
we could furnish our living-room in1 porch furniture—a settee and three, An old plush coat will furnish suffi- 
mahogany ? And if we could only rockers! Suddenly a brilliant thought : cient material for a warm and pretty 
have a piano, too! I’d just like it so came to her. Why not move in all muff and atoje jt js an easy matter 
much! Oh I’m afraid I W forget How the furniture and have it all arranged to the ends of a strip of the plush 
to play before we can afford to have >n the different rooms when John, , .. . , . „ <rI came in to supper? To be sure, it !in“„slip,lt °Jef. a ready-made muff 

And Jolm would patiently explain was rather heavy work for such a j •*” or foundation, 
how necessary (it was that he should little woman but then, she could get ' The thin strips in the Iront of 
get tiiis or that for the bam or that the furniture men to place the heav- ' open-faced envelopes much used 
he had some bills almost due, telling 1er pieces. And wouldn’t John be nowadays by business firms are ex- 
her how he’d like to get all of these pleased. Jumping up she ran up to cellent for mending torn places in 
tilings for her if only he could afford, the men. sheet music or books,
to buy them But some day, some day] “Would you men please help me to Do not throw away the tops of old 
she should have all the pretty things place this furniture in the house? ghoes Th makc excellent interlin- 
that she wanted. Mabel would s.igh a 111 be glad to pay you for it if you f , ,,
little, re-an-angc the old furniture as will.” she said appealingly. ,nKs for]lr?n h»,ders- Make the hold-
prettily as «she could and try to con- For a second the men hesitated. ers oval m shape, and both cover 
tent herself with promises" of the fu-1 This wasn’t part of their job. Then and lining the same size. Stitch them 
ture. But at times her longing would ! one of them spoke up: “Sure, Miss, firmly around the edge by machine, 
get the better of her and then she we’ll be glad to help you.” 
would -bury her face on Jo-hn’s big When John Brown stepped. on his 
eheulder and say, “Dear, don’t you back porch that evening a vision-tin 
think you can afford to get our pretty white flew to him, two small white 
furniture soon now?” And John would arms wound themselves tightly 
always answer, “Yes, Mabel Girl— around his neck and a dozen kisses 
pretty soon.” were rained upon his tanned face in

” COB-
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about a young 
rown who had MANLEY’S DANCE 

ORCHESTRA
F ing.

-»
TORONTO
acknowledged 

to be the best in Canada. Any number 
of musicians desired. Write, wire or 
phone Al. Manley, <5~ Ozark Créa. 
Toronto, for open dates.

After All.
After all, to be living.

To be part of it all, to be 
Something of all the giving, 

Something of all we see, 
Something of all that’s glowing 

In the world around us, dear— 
And all to be living,

Now, this moment, and here!
What if the dreams do shatter,

What if the dust does rise ;
Wliat if the small things matter, 

What If the spirit cries!
Something In all makes even 

The Joy and the sadness true; 
Storms may shadow our heaven,

But ekies next day are blue,
Just to be part of-the effort,

A seed In. the growth of time,
A bubble of bloom in the weather ;

A breath of the morning’s rime: 
God, it is worth the anguish 

Just to be living and part 
Of the beautiful world whose singing 

Is a song in the heart.

Æbouî
therous>
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“Yes.”

22.v*
two things essential to the success of 
any celebration for the little folks, 
and especially the Christmas frolics.
And the more spectacular you are 
able to makc the refreshments, the 
greater will be their appeal.

At one party I remember, the chil
dren all clapped their hands in super
joy when they found little animal 
crackers as favors at each plate, 
glued upright to crackers and cookies.
A bit of icing or thick molasses 
anchored them securely. The long 
Saratoga flakes were used too, and 
an effect not unlike that of a rock
ing horse was the result.

Another clever way to use them is . „ „
in a parade around a big cake. In- The total annual rainfall upon all 
sert the crackers into the icing just ^e land of the globe amounts to 
before it sets. A v«ty pretty center- 29 347 cub.c miles, and of this quan- 
piece is obtained by pasting the ani- '‘jr 6 524 cubic miles drains off 
mais to a long strip of narrow paper, through rivers to the sea. 
and, when dry, bending it into a circle A 'cubjcmHe of river water weighs 
around a Noah’s ark placed in the: 4,206,650,000 tons, and carries m
middle of the table. ; solution an average of about 420,000

Or a fence can be made by stick- : t<r"s of„so If8". „ nno non » t
ing sweet wafers together, end to I *<\ all, about 2 736,000,000 tons of
end. Then fasten the animals to solid matter are thus earned annual- 
small crackers and put them inside | ly to the ocean- 
the fence. A little red barn may be 
fashioned of cardboard.

Even so simple a treatment as dip
ping each animal in melted choco
late or colored icings, or merely put
ting two of a kind together, sand
wich fashion, with a ggnerous filling
of icing, a date or fig paste, will be Mak|ng hooked. or drawn-ln. rue. I» 
appreciated. fascinating work, easy to learn, simply

The very young children delight in, gulling £opa.of«» "^"VokThlcii 
little letter blocks that may be eaten. ; iyou can actually learn to do In a few 
For these use square angel cakes cLvoff1"
covered with colored frosting, and on : ,wear> and blankets into beautiful rugs.

chocolate. Dominoes are easily ! a rug hook, 26 c, and 
achieved by cutting wafers in half j ^“in^olor^oni strong burlap. 36o, total 
and dipping them in chocolate, then: ft7 hotiî:
marking the dots with white icing. | b" sent with your pattern. It

Representations of faces or figures you ask for them. *******
never fail to arouse amùsement.1 s ^®tlel8machlne Sighing six ounces! 
Round, flat mint candies lend them- j for making rugs faster. .
selves to this form of decoration, and I O” and^bookleTabout Oarretf.

sweetmeat alone Ijidg Hooker sent Free on requeet 
JOHZT B. OABBBTT

Hew Glasgow, H.S.

Penny Savers.
A stitch in time saves nine; not 

stitches alone, but sometimes dollars.
A pretty cap for baby can be made 

out of the tops of white silk stock
ings. Interline the cap with sheet 
cotton.

The tops of woollen socks make 
good, warm wristlets.

Pillow-cases of tubing will wear 
much longer if the bottom seam is 
cut off and sewed again, after fold
ing them so that the sides come in 
the centre.

9»

“KtillhOO ' SCENTED RED 
El SR J MW CEDAR CHESTS

Absolutely 
fully handsome 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co. Limited 

Owen Sound. Ont,

moth-proof and wonder- 
piece# of furniture.

« You want him good and healthy 
You want him big.and strong, 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.

Mlnard'a Liniment Relieves Colds, Eta
♦

World’s Rainfall
Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy In the land.
And he’ll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

. —Bob Long.

It
f/.'4

■
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Bob Lodg
BOYS’ PURE WOOL *
WORSTED JERSEYS

Known from “Coaif to Coezf."

FOR HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE
R. G. LONG X CO. Limited
TORONTO . • CANADA

145 took for tho Label

Preparing Wool for a Comforter.
I want to tell our readers how I

prepare the wool for comforters. A 
six-pound fleece is considered about 
the right amount for an ordinary
sized comforter.

Ii may be used as a
t a or for garnishing other dishes. Use

, , ,, . , 1 ,open ,t lc fl®ec® a toothpick and chocolate for mark- j * *emTt Bt*
and carefully pick out any loose chaff . the features.
or straw, then I put it in a suds m A novel way to Berve the ice cream 
the washing machine, adding a table- ,s the form of a c]own's head. For 
spoon of washing soda. I have the. thig an ice cream cone ig set jauntily 
water as hot as the hands can bear, I the t of a ball of cream, and 
and wash for five minutes, then put feature3 marked on the latter with 
in another soapy water the same tern- ; sma„ chocolate candies for the eyes, 
perature as the first. Stir the woolly of dates for nosc and a piece 
tlioroughly then squeeze it out and of 4 for the mouth, 
drop it into warm water in which a A snow man is a,30 popular. One 
littie imld white soap has been dis- delectable one , 6aw at a party was 
solved Now pick out any dirt that made of two baUs of ice cream, one 
may be seen squeeze out again and m t of tbe otber, the smaller one 
put into perfectly clear warm water. ' the bead and the larger for the 
Squeeze as dry as you can and place ^ Tbe arnls werc of stick candy, 
the wool on a sheet and lay out on was a row of red candy buttons
the gi’ass in the sun to dry Never d tbe front cloves formed the 
twist the wool o get the water out, and a cberry the moutb.
as that will make it much harder to 'By the aid of fine wire all sorts o{
pleK’ funny little creatures may be fash

ioned. With almonds for feet, figs for 
the body, marshmallows traced with 
chocolate features and hair for the 
head, peanuts and raisins for arms 
and hands, and a piece of fig for a 
hat, a very good-looking and equally 
good-tasting little fellow may be 
brought into existence. It will really 
be a very hard matter to decide 
whether to keep him or eat him.

___  *■
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Abolish 
Blue Monday

| BE •L-ti-

,1,

)£Uv(-
Are you discouraged with the color of 

your wash?
Next week use

I - mk
Have Your Cleaning 

1 Done By Experts.KEEN’S OXFORD 
BLUE

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics 
can be cleaned and made to look as fresh end bright aa 
when first bought.

While it is drying I pick out any 
pieces of dirt that remain and put it 
on to another dry cloth. Sometimes 
it will be- dry at the end of one day, 
but if not I spread it out in an up
stairs room to finish drying. The 
wool is then ready to w’ork on. I 
sometimes have to loosen it up nicely 
and card it with the common wool 
carders, putting a Small bunch of the 
wool on one caTder and combing it 
the opposite way with the other one. 
This may seem like a lot of work, but 
w’hen you see the pile of snowr white 
wool, you will feel repaid for the 
trouble.

=
i

You will find that your wash will have 
that pure, snowy whiteness that is only to 
be obtained by the use of 
Keen’* Oxford Blue.

Cleaning and Dyeing
i Is Properly Done at Parker’s.

difference where you live; parcels can be 
Ttie same care and attention% It makes no

r^W^rk Æih you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question re
gard.7. g Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

!

r-vftSold by all dealers. =
Storing Cured Meats.

If you want to keep meat over a 
long period it should be first thor
oughly cured, well smoked. and dried 
on the surface. After smoVi* - hang 
it in a cool, dry pla^ 
and then properly - r 
or cloth and pack In

MAGOR, SON A CO„ Limited :

Parker’s Dye Wg
Cleaners &Qyers

“X 79IYongeSt„ Tc

Montreal - Toronto 
Canadian Agents. 0ri(S Limited53

l\ I# Surprises for the Holidays. 
Plenty to eat and something differ

ent from what they get at home are
cronto

’■^=S5
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Oar lot*
TORONTO SALT WORK*

TORONTOO. *. CLIFF

WITH OLD RAGS
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SINN FEINERS START WORK
IN ENGLAND ÉY FIRING LIVERPOOL

Burial of the Unknown Warrior.
. • Photograph shows the Great Silence at the Cenotaph Just after the 

unveiling by His Majesty the King, who la

1

i 'tBmkrseen standing in the centre of 
the group on the right This scene was one of the most Impressive mom
enta of the commemoration of Armistice Day In London.

iSecurities W
Twelve Cotton Warehouses and Several Timber Yards De

stroyed—Policemen trying to Interfere Are Fired At.
London, Nov. lZ8.—The firing of Ward warned the police that two men 

twelve warehouses and six timber were lurking in the darkness near 
yards in Liverpool last night, the another warehouse, the lock of which 
flames raging until a late hour to- they had cut. At the appearance of 
day and causing an enormous de- the police the incendiaries bolted, one 
struction, means that the Sinn Fein of them firing a shot, which missed 
has opened its campaign of counter- the policeman, but struck Ward above 
reprisals in England. the heart, killing him instantly. The

Despite the statements of Sir assassin escaped, but a civilian grap- 
Hamar Greenwood, Chief Secretary pled with a confederate, who when 
for Ireland, in JJie House of Com- arrested, it is stated, spoke with a 
mons that plots «outrages had been strong Irish brogue. Herêfused to 
discovered in Lancashire, the public give any details as to his identity, 
was thrilled with suAirise when the London, Nov. 29.—Fifteen bodies of 
Sunday editions announced that whole- auxiliary cadets who were killed near 
sale incendiarism had begun, under Kilmichael have been taken to Ma- 
streamer heads reading, ‘‘Sinn Fein croom, about 20 miles from Cork, 
opens war in England.” from where they will probably be

A fierce red glow hung ail night sent to London. The dead men were 
long over the north and south ends members of a party of 17 under In- 
of Liverpool and the suburb of Bootle specter Crark, who left Macroom at 
as fire fighters from the city and 3.30 Sunday afternoon in two motor 
neighboring towns battled desperate- lorries for patrol duty. A few miles 
!y with a chain of conflagrations. cut of Macroom they were attacked 

The fires were started systematical- from ambush by 100 men. The al
ly between e;ght and nine o’clock at tack occurred at 10.30 Sunday night, 
night, and reports, of fresh outbreaks Besides the 15 dead, one is missing, 
of fire reached the fire department and the "other, and probably only 
every few minutes. The arson gangs, vivor, is badly wounded, 
four or five strong, worked methodic- The arms and ammunition of the 
ally with special implements, with cadets as well as the lorries were 
which the strongest bolts and locks burned by the attacking party, 
were forced and the various premises Despatches relating to the killing 
saturated with gasoline. of 15 auxiliary police cadets

In each case one man acted as Kilmichael were read in the House 
gentry while another forced an entry, of Commons by Sir Hamar Green- 
the remaining two or three starting wood, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
the blaze. Most of the premises during the course of the Irish debate 
which were attacked were gutted, in- to-day. The party which ambushed 
eluding great cotton warehouses six the cadets consisted of from 80 to 
floors high, where the property dam- 100 men, all dressed in khaki and 
age ran into millions of dollars. wearing steel trench helmets. They

The incendiaries are described as fired from both sides of the road on 
athletic, well-built youths, and the the lorries and also directed 
authorities have no doubt they come filading fire straight down, 
from Ireland bent on the destruction By force of arms some of the 
»f every industrial edi fice in Imnca- had been disarmed and brutally

_ dered; their bodies were rifled of all
Two clashes occurred between the money and valuables, and evgn cloth- 

firebugs and the police. While a ing was taken from the corpses. Arms 
brigade was fighting flames at Sparl- and ammunition were also taken and 
mg and Joraan Street a youth named the .lorries burned.

The body of the ^
Unknown Warrior rested In front of the Cenotaph during the Silence, 
and was afterwards borne to Westminster Abbey for burial among the 
Empire a great. The King walked after the bier as chief mourner, follow
ed by the Royal Princes.

Toronto, New, 
tory bonds will" hereof 
and tho Victory ipsuee ' 
diately listed for tradii 
nadian stock aqroharae 
nouncement was flireff '
Drayton, Minister of Fh 
rived In Toronto flatuixl 
flto Henry's statement is 
“Hie control of VietM 
ceased. Hie control wH 
exercised by the StatiRsj 
mittee of the Victory Loot 
in proper perfohnaiteced 1 
mode during the différé 
Loan campaigns.

“The Dominion Gove 
ties are the best in the niaiMH 
no pnice fluctuation» affect Mill 
ity of thd investment and tiMraBH 
of Canada to redeem at ml 
doubtedly in the comparatMi^H 
future the aelting prices of t|dgH 
wiil appreciate. » Jg

“It is very much to be hoped 41 
the people of Canada wBl eyàtfama 
hold the securitise of the best"vpaM 
in the world to their great perpts 
advantage.

“The stabilization has served 
very nseftil purpose, bat ft is felt 
view of the fact that the methods ; 
control so general daring the w 
period have been abandoned üL‘ 
many countries and genenally Jn.ON 
ada, that the control, of the sale 
Government securities should M 
cease.”

■r
mSi

The grave in the Abbey has been visited by thousands of pilgrims 
from all parts of the Empire. Hence forth every King on his way to the 
Coronation Chair will walk ever the tomb of the soldier who died that 
his kingdom might endure.
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FOUR KILLED, SEVEN INJURED IN Imperial 0Ü
GRAND TRUNK WRECK AT TORONTO Company Files Leases

I Vsur-

im
Freight Train Crashed Into Six Derailed Coaches of To

ronto-Montreal Express, Which Had Left the 
Tracks Owing to a Split Rail.

A despatch from hdmonton 
says : —Thirty-six thousand 
acres of oil leases were filed 
in the Grand Prairie Land Of
fice on Thursday. It is under
stood that most of the filings 
were made on, behalf of the 
Imperial Oil Company, the 
lands covered being near the 
British Columbia boundary.

near

i
♦

+
Stop CanadianA despatch from Toronto says:— 

At least four people were killed and 
seven injured when a westbound 
freight train crashed into the sides of 
the derailed cars of Grand Trunk pas
senger train No. 16, bound from To
ronto to Montreal, about midnight on 
Thursday night, just at the easterly 
limits of York yards. One of the 
killed was Nathaniel Brown. Pullman 
car porter, of Montreal.

Passenger No. 16, the Grand 
Trunk’s fast Toronto-Montreal ex
press, pulled out of the Union Station 
at eleven o'clock Thursday night.

SI /I .• ifi'U DOIT AIM M/w nc Most of her passengers were from
No Loncihahon I III OKIIAINHUUJ5 Montreal. Just east of York Station'
IW WllVIUailUll I1U CONTROL IN EAST *>>e baggage car was de railed, as the

Dnî/rei «f Tseese Ü-J. ---------- result, it is believed, of a split rail.
IV vigil 01 1 vilOr LdluS Constantine to Regain Throne This pu,1c<1 the three'day coaches and 

— Only as Ally of Britain sevcn Pulhnen8 °* the
and France. Almost at the instant a westbound

freight pounded down the adjoining 
track. Tho engineer of the freight 
locomotive made frantic efforts to ap
ply his brakes, but without success, 
the big compound plowing into the 
wreckage which had been thrown over 
the westbound track. .

The three day coaches escaped with
out serious damage and so far as is 
known, none of the passengers in 
them were injured. The first Pull

man, however, was tilted well over 
and the freight locomotive tore the 
entire side out of this car. It was in 
this Pullman that most of the vic
tims were.

The second and third sleepers were 
badly damaged, but it is believed no 
one among their passengers was seri
ously injured. The following cars 
escaped unscathed.

A hurry call was immediately sent 
to poVce and railway headquarters 
and doctors, nurses and ambulances 
were rushed to the scene. The dis
order prevailing about the wreck was 
indescribable, but as fast as the in
jured could be removed from the 
wreckage they were given first aid 
and rushed to various hospitals.

Identified Killed.
NATHANIEL BROWN, Pullman 

car porter, Montreal.
Identified Injured.

W. H. WALLACE, Viking, Alta., 
head injuries.

ALFRED SNIDER, St. Jacob’s, On
tario, back injuries.

WM. R. GREGG, Milwaukee, Wis., 
U.S.A., hand badly crushed.

GEORGE HARRON, Listowel, back 
injuries.

GEORGE JOHNSON, 10 Dundee 
Avenue, injured about the head.

Shi
Washington, Nov. 29.—ResjH 

to the demands of the farmers Ü1 
wheat growers throughout the countsan en-

for legislation to project them eg 
the slump in priest, Senators 
representatives from the agrieul 
states to-day decided to bold a geo- ~:5 
eral conference here this, week to- 
draft measures to meet tie threaten
ed emergency. ••

A tentative program of legislation 
agreed upon calls for the enactment 
at measures including extension of « 
credit to Germany of $1,000,000,000. " 
to provide a market in the counter ' ■ 
tor eurplus food and raw product* •-vj 
from the United 'States and placing ",jSP 
an embargo or a.tariff on ahipnieuto 
of Canadian wheat into the United 
States to stop the flood now coming 
into the American markets.

men
mur- ♦

Merits Spot Where
March on Paris Halted

mScnlis, France, Nov. 29.—In the 
hamlet of Louvres, a few kilometres 
south of here on the road to Paris, 
an obelisk some 12 feet high, 
mounted by the statue of a French 
soldier, has just been unveiled. It 
marks the exact spot where, on Sep
tember 7, 1914, the advance guard of 
the armies of von Kluck was brought 
to a halt a little less than 16 miles 
from Paris.

.

sur-

A despatch from London 
The Irish problem Geneva. Nov. 29.—Great Britain 

will continue to control the situation 
in the Near East, and former King 
Constantine will not only resume the 
throne of Greece, but will become the 
ally of his former enemies, France 
and England. This will keep Greece 
as a bulwark of British power in the 
Near Orient.

These, according to Paris observers 
arriving here, are the principal re
sults of the first London conference, 
which resulted as forecast in cable 
despatches of Saturday, in the utter 
defeat of the French policy, which 
sought to butld up Flench influence 
•n Turkey.

The future of Turkey, may, how
ever, remain in the same situation 
during the war, for France declares 
that she will not sign the Sevres 
treaty, and will not insist on its rati
fication by Turkey.

It is understood that the Greek 
army will continue to protect Smyrna 
and to occupy Trace, supported as be
fore by financial aid from Great Bri
tain, and probably from France, if 
she can find the cash.

says:
again was brought up in the 
House of Commons on Thurs
day and the question of con
ciliation between the Irish peo
ple was raised. Premier Lloyd 
George, giving his opinion in 
the matter, declared :

“1 have always been 
vinced that no policy of 
ciliation is possible in Ireland 
until the reign of terror has 
been broken, for the very ob
vious reason that men in Ire
land who would be prepared 
to enter into negotiations at 
the present time are in terror 
of their lives and cannot do so 
freely."

Weekly Market Report
ill

Toronto. Smoked moats—Ham», mod., 47 to 
60c; heavy, 40 "to 42c; cooked, 01 to 
05c; rolls, 34 to S6c; cottage rolls, 41 
to 43c; breakfast bacon, 48 to 54c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 64 to 60c;i 
backs, plain, 63 to 64c; bonelAs, 60 - -
to 64c.

Cured meats—Long «fear -bacon; ft 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 87c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 28% to 10c;,
•tubs, 29 to 2914c; palls, 2014 to 20%e;i 
prints, 81 to 3114c. Compound tierces,1 
20 to 21440; tubs, 20% to 22%c; palls,
2114 to 2214c; prints, 24 to 26c.

Choice heavy steers, 811.60'to $11.76; 
good heavy steers, $10.60 to $11; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $10 to $11; do; 
good, $8 to $9; do. mod., $6 to $7; do 
com., $5 to $6.60; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $8 to $9.60; do, good, $7 to $8; 
do, com., $6 to $6; butchers’ cows, 
choice, $7.60 to $8.60; do, good, $6.25 
to $7; do com., $4 to $6; feeders, best,
$9 to $10; do 900 lbs., $8.60 to $9.50; 
do, 800 lbs., $7.76 to $8.25; do, com.,
$6.26 to $6.26; cannera and cutters,
$3 to $4.60 : milkers, good to choice,
$100 to $165; do, com. and med., $68 
to $76; Iambs, yearlings, $9 to $9-50 
do, spring, $11.60 to $12.86; calves, 
good to choice, $16 to $17; sheep, $6 
to $8; hogs, ted and watered, $16.76; I 
do, weighed off cars, $16; do, f.o.b.,
$14.75; do country points, $16.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.87; No. 2 Northern, $1.86; No. 3 
Northern, $1.8214; No. 4 wheat 
$17814. "

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 5614c; 
No. 8 CW, 62c; extra No. 1 feed, 
6014c; No. 1 feed, 4714c; No. 2 feed 
44%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 86%c; 
No. 4 CW, 76%c; rejected, 6714c; feed, 
0714c.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 45 to 48c. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, |1.70 to 
$1.80 per car lot; No. 2 Spring $1-06 
to $1.76 ; shipping points, according to 
freight

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.76 to $1.80.
Barleys—80 to 88c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 95c to $1 nom-

con-
con- FOUNDER OF SINN

FEIN ARRESTED
representatives at last week’s Trades 
Congress.

Another victim of the Ooke Park 
battle of last Sunday died in a Dub
lin hospital on Thursday, making" a 
total of 16 deaths from the raids by 
troops upon the football game.

Denis Carey, of Mcnagh, was taken 
from bis lodgings into the street and 
riddled wiith bullets.

\Plot Suspected to Blow Up 
Westminster.

as A despatch from London, Saturday, 
says:—The Daily Express discusses 
persistent rumors in Ireland that there 
is a Sinn Fein plot to destroy the 
Parliament buildings in London, as 
well as the Irish Office and other 
Government buildings.

There is no actual proof in official 
circles of such a plot, but the authori
ties are erecting barriers in Downing 
Street and other streets leading into 
Whitehall.

Authoritative information was given 
the Associated Press on Friday that 
the arrests of Arthur Griffin, founder 
of the Sinn Fein, and John MacNeill 
and E. J. Duggan, Sinn Fein members 
of Parliament, and others, was the 
prelude of a round-up of a number of 
well-known men either actually or be
lieved to be connected with the Irish 
Republican movement. “Some form 
of internment is planned, and it is in
tended to hold the lot of them inde
finitely,” the correspondent was told.

Londonderry employes of the 
Lough Swilly Railway at Donegal 
have decided to seek reinstatement. 
This will be the first breaking away 
from the Irish railwayman, who de
cided some time ago not to carry arm
ed forces of the Crown or munitions.

The move was foreshadowed in 
speeches made by the Londonderry

MOUNTED POUCE
CAPTURED INDIAN----------- * —

American Relief
Reaches China

Inal.
Rye—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.55, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—$11.80 top patenta; 

$11.30, Government standard.
Ontario floor—$8.60, bulk, sea-board.
Mlilfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags Included: Bran per 
ton $38 to $40.26; shorts, per ton, $42 
to $45.25; good feed flour, $2.76 to $3.

Cheese—New, large, 27 to 28c; 
twins, 28 to 29c; triplets, 28% to 
29 %c; old, large, 32 to 33c; do, twine, 
32% to 33%c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to 
50c; creamery, 2nds, 65 to 58c; finest, 
68 to 61c.

Margarine—35 to 37c.
Eggs—No. 1 66 to 68c; selects, 71 

to 73c; new laid, In cartons, 85 to 90c.
Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus., 

$4 to $4.60; primes, $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans, 9%c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c; 
California Limas. 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3.40 to $3.50; per 6 imp. gals., 
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb., 27 to

Who Had Eluded the Grasp of 
Provincial Police.

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
There is a quite old-time touch to a 
story just given out by the Manitoba 
Provincial Police.

--------- »-------------
Germans Delivered 

2,186,968 Tons Coal in Oct.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The Reparations 

Commission announces that the Ger
man deliveries of coal during October 
amounted to 2,186,968 tons. Of this 
amount France received 1,520,334 
tons; Italy, 272,864; Belgium, 265,770; 
Luxembourg, 128,000.

A despatch from Anping 
says:—The first American 
lief supplies for the Chinese 
famine sufferers, sent from 
Manila civilians and foreign
ers in the Philippines, reached 
this country town in Western 
China, 200 miles from Tien
tsin, on Armistice Day 
ing.

Louis Houle, an Indian of the Ebb 
and Flow Reserve, was arrested last 
October and sent to the Dauphin 
jail for a series of thefts. He was 
to stay 18 months, but ongthe sec
ond of November he escaped and went 
back to. the reserve. The Provincial 
Police went after him, but the Indians 
put up a forcible resistance and they 
returned without the prisoner.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice were appealed to, and a detach
ment went off to the reserve. They 
succeeded in bringing Houle back, but 
so far have not told how they se
cured him. Meantime the Provincial 
Police are taking stepe to identify 
and punish the Indians who took part 
in the obstruction of the officers of 
the law.

re-

Montreal.
Oats, Can. Western, No. 2, 76c; Can- 

Western No. 8, 71o. Flour, Manitoba 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $11.60. 
Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs. $3.90. Bran 
$40.25. Shorts, $42.25. Hay, No. 2’ 
per ton, car lots, $31. Cheese, finest1 
Easterns, 21% to 22c. Butter, choicest 
creamery, 62% to 63c. Eggs, fresh, 
65 to 70c. -

West Scotlandeven-
increases Guards The

the 5 342 sarbs nf . Glasgow, Nov. 29.—Police authori-, 2 sacks of grain and ties here and at other places in West
clothing were stored in the Scotland are strengthening the guards 
Confucian Temple, which the ■ a')0ut Pu'°Ve buildings, docks and har- 
Rev F Ï Griffith ,.ti—,i -, hors, as it is estimated that there I

. J. h obtained as are more than ten thousand members
of the Sinn Fern living here.

Butcher heifers, com., $4.60 to $7; 
butcher cows, med., $4.60 to $6.60;, 
cannera, $2.7o; cutters, $3 to $4.50;; 
bologna bull», $4 to $6. Good vest- 
$13 to $15; grass, $6.60 to $6; Ewee, 
$4 to $0; lambs, good, $11; com., $8 to 
$11.50. Hogs, off-car weights, selects? 
$17 to $17.60; sows, $13 to $13.60.

30o.
Honey = 60-30-lb. tins, 25 to 26c ; per 

lb.; Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 
16-sectlon case; 5%-2%-lb. tins, 26 to 
27c per lb.

a granary.
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REGLAK FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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For Infants and Children.A £LLL^BSé Mothers Know Thé 
Genuine Castoriq,

Always 
Bears the 
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WkEducational Campaign Being 
Carried Into Rural Districts 

and City Theatres.
ativ. c 11 be called t*he

mY«k ■ P“1
-to cents per jine for 6rst 
cents per line subsequent. 
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Ü3ËThe present c 
era of the motion picture. Since it 
first burst upon the world It ' 
lnttoriized the trend of daily existence. 
It can surely he termed the most po
tent tactoTat the present day in the 
lives of the thousands who witness 
films every week, and its powers of 
influence are unlimited, 
tional value has been proven along 
afar.y lines and as an instrument of 
propaganda it has proved a most ef
fective medium in many phases of 
endeavor. One can estimate, for in
stance, the value of the film when ap
plied to advertising a country’s natur
al resources or furthering education 
along agricultural lines.
The Ontario Motion Picture Bureau.

The Ontario Motion Picture Bureau 
has developed! rapidly since its organ
izations and done much valuable work 
In advertising the province elsewhere, 
as well as carrying an energetic edu
cational, campaign into the rural dis
tricts within its confines. At the end 
of 1919, the bureau had 200 excellent 
films, covering 82 different subj86ts, 
which appeared daily to audiences 
throughout Ontario and In several 
foreign cities. Over 700,000 persons, 
mainly residents of rural districts, 
witnessed these projections during 
the past 12 months, 
prominent motion picture company 
employed by the Bureau has been re
leasing two films per month 
these films circulate in .
400 Canadian theatres.

Since the beginning of 1919 to the 
end of the year, seven films have been 
produced for the Department of Pub
lic Highways, one for the Department 
of Public Works, four for the Depart
ment of Lands 
forty for the 
ture. This accounted for a total of 
1,938 projections. The Department of 
Agriculture utilized its district repre
sentatives, numbering nearly fifty, in 
presenting pictures to audiences near
ly two thousand times, each repre
sentative being furnished with 
plete motion picture equipment.

Create Widespread Interest.
The motion picture enterprise of j 

the Ontario Government has proved 
an unqualified success, even though 
yet in a stage of initial development. 
Demand for films comes from all quar
ters, distant provinces and the United 
States. Its films were used in United 
States military camps and in the Can
adian Khaki University overseas. 
Five portable machines, with 28 reels, 
were employed in the Khaki Univer
sity in England after the armistice.

Valuable use of films was made at 
the various provincial fairs and ex
hibitions where huge audiences were, 
by their means, brought closely into 
contact with the most modern phases 
of agriculture, and demonstrations of 
helpful farm appliances were pictur- 
ized. In addition, films were shown 
to more than 200 organizations, farm
ers' clubs, women's institutes, dairy 
and horticultural associations, 
leagues, teachers' conventions, etc.

Ontario, in this respect, has shown 
energy and enterprise 
suits that have caused her to continue 
and extend the propaganda.
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or street-corner,

The Corporal’s Prayer.
The Y.M.C.A.%hut of a large base 1 The “spoken,” 

camp in France was packed to the newspaper was commonest in France, 
doors to hear the new chaplain who There the circulation of xyritten 
had arrived from England only a few “news-letters” in the early days of 
hours before. printing grew more slowly than in

How heartily the men sang the old England and on the Continent outside 
songs, Jesus, Lover of my Soul, Rock France, especially In Germany and in 
of Ages, and Lead, Kindly Light, and Venice. But France led all other 
how reverently quiet they were dur- countries in the “journals” published 
ing the reading and the prayer. The in the streets. To learn the talk of 
chaplain had just started his address the town in Paris it was necessary' 
when suddenly a corporal—absolutely! only to stroll, out to some busy spot 
drunk —pushed Ills way into the hut, and listen to an oral newspaper. No 
bawling at the top of his voice a comic doubt some of the “stories” were

strange and wonderful; but sonie of 
them were authentic, and they in
cluded matters of official and business

Ahelpfultoo^y^y

Lssi-Sr
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“ For Over 
Thirty YearsClassy
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CASTORIAThis year, a
Exact Copy of Wrapper.song.

“Shut up!" cried several of the men.
“Pitch him out!” cried others wrath- 

fully.
"Leave him alone, men!” cried the 

chaplain. "Let's see what he’ll do!”
The drunken fellow stumbled up a 

narrow lane between the men to the 
platform, saying in a thick voice, “I 
can sing as well as any of you, I know! 
And preach, too, gov’nor!" he added 
as lie caught sight of the chaplain. 
"Lemme try!” /

"Come on,” said the chaplain, to 
the astonishment of the men. ‘Let’s 
see what you can do, mate.”

With a broad grin the fellow climb
ed upon the platform. When he at 
last stood before the crowd he said 
with a drunken laugh, “Now, chaplain, 
what'll it be, a song, a sermon, or a 
prayer?"

Under a strong sense of inspiration, 
and fighting down his natural repul
sion at the idea, the chaplain replied, 
"You'd better pray, my son."

The man looked sobered for an in
stant, and then he shut his eyes.

"Let us pray," said the chaplain, and 
a hush fell over all the men.

The corporal controlling his speech 
with difficulty, began, "Oh, God!" 
There was a long silence. "Oh, God!” 
he started again. Then another long 
spell of silence.

Then came a sob that rent the 
hearts of all. The fellow's head sank 
upon his hands; he half turned to the 
chaplain, whose arms were round him 
In an instant. In broken tones the 
man sobbed out, “I had a good mother, 
sir—once— she taught me—” He could 
get no further.

"Let us pray," said the chaplain 
again, and in strong but tender tones 
he commended the man and his com
rades to the God of Mercy who under
stands and who, In Christ, “was in all 
points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin.” The chaplain thanked 
God for the old hojpe, for sainted moth
ers and for hottestfathers. There was 
no sermon that night—but the corpor
al's soul was given to Christ, and 
many another man's, too.

The corporal was never drunk again, 
and during his stay with the battalion 
the chaplain had no truer friend or 
more willing helper in all his work 
than hej#

INC CtNTAUn COMPANY, SEW YORK CITY.ng _____ , and
from 300 to importance.

No capital was required to establish 
a street-corner publishing house, and 

equipment except leathern lungs, 
an enduring throat, a stool on which J 

could stand while dis- !

0»IK

of all 
Kinds

F ■

no

Your subscription - to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

the "publisher" 
sentineling the news or £it to rest 
when business was dull, .and- a hat - 
In which the hole» were not big 
enough to let coins fall through when 
the editor became business manager 
and passed it among the erowd. There 
were no taxes, no occupation licenses 
and no traffic regulations to interfere j 
with business. The journalist and 
publicist could ply his vocation as 
freely as any mendicant.

The street-comer newspaper was 
merely one of the many organized and 
systemized begging industries, or, as 
we should term them now, “grafts.” 
The publishers met every night in 
some disreputable drinking den or 
tavern and compared notes and ex
changed news. They got news of gov
ernmental and public affairs partly 
from official announcements, partly 
through that contact with authority 
which the underworld always 4n some 
mysterious manner maintains. In the 
course of a day among the sUeet 
crowds, too" each would accumulate 
interesting and sometimes accurate 
information about persons and things. 
But their main source of supply un
doubtedly was the beggars, wastrels, 
students, waiters, adventurers, thieves 
and outlaws who were their natural 
associates.

, Forests and Mines, and 
Department of Agricul-r.Vm

U -
w: t.»T \ Our

Prices
:

a com-

see much difference between the plain 
truth and the plain other thing.’ '*

The judge sat silent a moment, 
stroking his gray beard, as he often 
did over a knotty point of law. “I've 
always had the feeling that truth is 
a sacred thing—no matter if it con
cerns a trivial matter. It*s something 
like the ark of God in Old Testament 
times. It can’t be handled profanely, 
even when there seems to be a good 
reason for it. It’s a case where God 
sternly commands, ‘Hands off!’ ”

White Lies.% They were discussing the probable

are veracity of an important witness in a 
case on trial that day, and the leisure
ly evening conversation drifted to the 
mooted question of justifiable false
hood. A young lawyer had just ex- 

In his

Right
< pressed himself 'strongly, 

opinion, the "amenities of life" could 
be observed only by an occasional re
sort to white lies.

“Five years ago,” began the white- 
haired judge after a thoughtful pause,
"‘an item of professional business 
necessitated my visiting a prison con
vict in the Middle Wes(. I knew who A man of wealth and postion re- 
the man was before I vOnt, but hap- cently gained prominence In the news- 
pily he did not recognize me, and I paper headlines by giving a pig as a 
felt that it would be a needless hum- wedding present. It was a good pig 
iliation to remind him that he and his —yosng and wealthy, well-born, and 
father and mother had spent a week showing even in youth a pleasant dis- 
at our house when I was in my teens, position toward adiposity. Doubtless 
He was then hardly half my age. He the bride was pleased, and not Im- 
taid me that he was ir. for ar alleged possibly she expressed the pleasure 
forgery that he had never committed, with which she and her husband look- 
tliough he confessed that lie was serv ed forward to having so dependable a 
ing his third sentence fer dishonest source of breakfast bacon always at 
dealings in money matters. . hand. It was really an excellent

“At the time of which I spoke he ('h°ice- 
was a pretty, curly-haired boy, one The Passing surprise that it eccas- 
of those cute, clever urchins that fond ione<1 sI,ows the chan&e in n,odern life 
but thoughtless" parents put on exhl- cnd customs. Anyone who has the 
bition whenever occasion offers. One curiosity to study the history of the 
of his stunts was to 'act out' how his custom of giving wedding presents 
mother received callers There comes wln flnd llimselr carried hack to 

proems together to divide the that M„ Brown; be would flute out simple conditions and first principles: 
proceeds. ,, the desire of parents to set a son or

Such irresponsible journalism could knQw what'sbe.s coming here for! j a daughter not empty-handed on the 
not, of course, continue. It came to . . . women knew road to life. The wedding gifts w ere
an end when printing processes at last -,„v home'' Then followed the ef- tde material things with which the
became cheap and rapid enough to fusivj,ly cordi.ll Kreeting at the door >"mmB couple could begin their house- 
permit a profit from printing news ■ ,, ... ., ' keeping. Laban gave a maidservant
sheets and news books, the forerun- „ , . e.. À . . h ' both to Rachel and to Leah when each
ners of the modern newspapers. moment before i have on doubt the was married to Jacob; and in the life

reputable street-corner . , , . . ,. of that day a maidservant was n very
newspaper was the municipal or town . heard ihonvh the mother “useful” present to girls in their posi-
crier. He sometimes turned an honest . . . . denied if tion. Doubtless Laban would have
penny by adding to the official notices Bgy ' done more if it had not been that
that he was employed to proclaim an- *n f*me. f^e growing lad must have jacoh, as the schoolboy said of Haw- 
nouncements of wares wanted or for (’ome c^ass h*8 mothers perform- tjiorne in Concord, was living "at the 
sale, of births, marriages and deaths, ance v/ith what the world outside call- old man’s.” At any rate, when they 
and of other matters that any pro- ^ an(l deceit. He must have neither Jacob nor his wives felt.

The young ones played king of the gressive ci,izeu wished to “dvertise. “th"wearing"^" mLT of Dm 8ny eomp“"cUo" 1,1 hc!p!,ÎK 
mAim/i nn n rront emnntb rock- thn ----------- ■©----------- on ealltl sealing tue nitusk oL me seiVe.s generously to Laban's ni.*«"!cs
mXrs with their tofa ts^^on ’their A Je6t < hypocrite. Perhaps that sounds un- and herds.
backs, WOUM come down and deposit At a school examination the examin- ^ w’er ?acU He°sa°w hTs “ ,s "ot 80 '»"* «“"c, is this
* hem bv the wafer and then sit about er asked one child: for blUer facts. He saw Ills moth coulltry or m England. Dial iuailios
and gossip keeping a watchful eye on 1 “What are the iftoducts of India?" i fj' ™h°m h® lpved and trusted, his even comfortable circumsim.-es .
toci®offspring the Dme The old I The wretched infant began at once : dca ot f tllat,was besl and purest lhmlght it qui,c fitting to give. a
men salin grout aim, twill hand * '<• reel off the list she had learnt by ™ character acting a part w.th m- daugllter a cmv. „ oalf, a colt, a ew» 
men =at in a group apau wun ! heart j.tent to deceive, lie heard her lips or plg; and featllev l)eris, pnjows

-Kfpcak repeatedly what ne anew was , and C()0killg utTO<ile were amo„g ,he 
not in her lieart. most usual and universally approved

But gradually thn fashion has 
A inclined more toward the beautiful—

A Patronize 
Home 
Industry ♦

Wedding Gifts.

i'H

From such informants 
they would pick up legitimate informa
tion about prominent men, trade, busi
ness, travel and foreign events, to say 
nothing of the gossip of the town and 
of criminal circles, 
would retail, in any guise that prom
ised to amuse or astound their gaping 
audience, and just before telling some 
exciting “news" artfully led up to but 
not yet disclosed they would pass the 
hat for a groat or a penny. Nor Is it 
unlikely that, while the “journalist" 
worked upon ltis gullible audience.

THE
motor

ATHENS
REPORTER

All this they
and with re-

JOB
“No Surrender!”

PRINTING The divine power within us is more 
than a match for any handicap or ob
stacle. It is because they realized 
this that thousands and thousands of 
people who were blind or deaf, crip
pled, or suffering from some other 
fearful handicap, succeeded in doing 
the seemingly “impossible” and ris
ing to great heights of power and use
fulness in the service of mankind. In 
their extremity they were turned ill 
on themselves and forced to seek 
within the help which most of us seek 
only without. There they found limit
less resources, divine strength—the 
real man, the real. woman, that God 
rade for success, not for fail

DEPT. some of his nimbie-flngered comrades 
picked th^r pockets, and that the

Athens,Ontario

♦
The Human-Seeming Baboon.

RURAL PHONE >1 They had stalked a huge elephant, 
but before they could bring the cam
era into play a baboon, perched upon 
a nearby tree-top, barked out a signal 
of alarm, and the elephant rapidly 
disappeared.

Writing about these baboons of the 
jungle, Maj. James Barnes, in his 
book Through Central Africa, says: 
They had regular games and im
promptu sports and comported them
selves as if they were at a huge picnic.

>

m A more>

ure.
Every time you surrender to an 

obstacle you lose an opportunity for 
growth, for the development of great
er power, a sturdier, more virile char
acter. Instead of calling out and using 
the divine strength implanted in you 
by the Creator for the very purpose of 
overcoming obstacles, you undermine 
and weaken it. By your cowardice you 
actually defeat God's purpose in creat
ing you—the making of an ideal man 
or woman.

We do not dream of the extent of
our divine resources until we are com- on their kneès, just as you see old , ..
pelleil to grapple with unusual Ulffi- granfatijers sitting on the bench after , 1 ,ease’ s“'. ,lldia Produces curries, ■
r,.,(ies the day’s work is done. The loving ! and Pepper, and rice, and citron, and j , .............

"No surrender!" must ever be the couples found secluded corners and I Chillies, and chutney, and—and-- 1 ad“u ia c 11 Ll J '„evl" KlfUs' 
slogan of the man or woman who sat shoulder to shoulder. Never shall 'Hnd ' | nonce îa wou ? am n com
would overcome Die obsUtio- I n ! we forget one old fellow, a great-great- ' “Yes. .yes!" said, the examiner in,- ' whimsical smile lighted up the elddrly | or rather Die ornamental- than to the
block the road to succe- . grandfather lie must have been, sitting Patiently. "What comes after all t»ce. U is ^difficult lo trace ■ moral, usenti silverware and hnc-a-b, ac. and
block . -, g a wuler hole. Every now .and then that? What is the most Important of j ca»s« a'«l n ? A 'a p,c,urc" have tukea tht of 11,0

! he scratched himself in the neighbor- ■=>»?" ' ! the detalls of Philip Dunn s downward calm-eyed cow. and the nickel-plated
: hoQd o{ me iower ribs. Another infant's hand was raised, i carreer. One thing I have learned, percolator looks down upon the home-

“Well, you tell her!’’ | though, since 1 saw the man in his ly skillet. The change is owing to the
“Please, sir. India gestion ! ” prison garb: The young fellow’s first very liyinan desire of donors to give

moral lapse was untrutlifulne^s. something durable: something that
“ ‘Philip was bright and active; in will associate them permanently with

Father-in-law was advising youn^ some ways he was one of the best their gift ; but unless they are blessed
hubby, saying: ' Now, if it’s a boy, clerks I ever had,’ a former employer with good taste the result is not al-
you’ll telegraph ; but if it’s a girl a told me. ‘But I soon discovered that ways so satisfactory as they suppose,
letter is sufficient.”

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.
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B. 1\ SCOl l Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds arid Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

EATON--The Auctioneer
-t"Safes conducted any place ia Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Rt-.d Estate a Spncialtv. Write or call

A New Way.
Little Mary, who was just three 

years old, came home all excited. 
“Mother," she said, "the new people 
moving next door wash their clothes 
in a stove.”

"Why, my child, who ever told you 
that?" replied the mother.

“The moving matt said so. He was 
taking a funny looking stove in the 
house and I asked him what was it. 
He said It was a laundry stove.

"He’s looking for a match.” said a 
fellow explorer in a whisper. "He’ll 
light his pipe presently."A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT. »

Breaking It Gently. :♦
Wives of officers on merchant ma

rine steamers are now allowed to ac
company their husbands on voyages.

A full-sized model of Westminster 
Abbey was specially erected near 
Berlin recently for film purposes.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
»

you couldn’t believe a word he said. 
Tt was rather a queer casé, too. He 
never seemed ashamed to be caught 
in a lie. One might thing he didn’t

>
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

It so happened that twins came— 
one of each kind. So son-in-law wires: 
‘Hurray! a boy. A letter to follow.”

About 200 rivers flow into the BaU 
tic Sea.J
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-A-and the worst is yet to come :
-=

Big Cargo Plane htrednces New-Type Wing. * imL> <•Hamm ...,. . .... .,
It you're determined to succeed, you 

will opt waste In pleasure ** 
The preciou# fcolden hours of life that 

you should give to work.
You'll take the good the gode provide 

for all yopr hours of leisure,
But never'leave a task undone or 

needful duties shirk,
You’ll have a goal, and strive for it 

with nerve and brain and sinew, 
You'll climb Ambition’s lofty height to 

keep that goal in view. v
You'll strain for it, attain to it, with 

every power within you, ,
And make each new-born day a chance 

your efforts to renew.

Though the King's 
children receive only 
his Majesty may allow 
ly, the elder ones nk have their own- 
incomes, guaranteed by Parliament 

At the time of the present King's, 
accession the usual select committee 
was appointed to consider the ques
tion, and on’ Its recommendations the 
amounts to be paid were adopted by 
the House of Commons.

For the Prince of Wales the rev-

two younger 
such sums as 
them private-

v*
Tranmp ships of the air, huge, slow- 

moving planes that would be able to 
make a success of handling freight 
wherever a cargo'may he picked up, 

. have remained so far only a some-day 
possibility, because of certain prin
ciples fundamental to the science of 
transportation Itself. Chief of these 
Is the fact that the cost of load carry
ing increases in enormous ratio to 
the speed of the carrier.

A new and very remarkable wing 
form, which will enable tho plane to 
fly slowly, is the nucleus around which 
a British manufacturer is about to 
construct a mammoth monoplane, 
whose whole design attacks the load
carrying problem in quite an unusual 
manner. The span of this giant ma
chine is to be 146 feet, its length 84 
feet, and its height 22 feet. The wings 
are of the cantilever type, constructed 
of mahogany planking, as is the fusel
age also, and without bracing 
ports. The most striking feature of 
the big wings is their bird-like form, 
reminiscent of some of tho early ef
forts.

C'.-HÜIA peculiarity of the wing, so con
structed Is that thé jisual aileron con
trol has no effort upon It. It became 
necessary, therefore, to devise a new 
system of lateral control, which con
sists of a hinged.section in the centre 
of each wing’s leading edge. Operat
ing one of these flaps increases the 
resistance and decreases the lift on 
that sjde, with the result that the 
moving of a single lever turns the 
machine and banks It correctly at the 
same time, without using the rudder. 
It was found also that the slip stream 
from a tractor propeller, flowing over 
the wings, destroyed their lifting 
power, and the new cargo plane will 
have Its two pusher screws &ounted 
at the sides of the fuselage, back of 
the wings.

Cruising rate of only 72 miles an 
hour is made possible for the big 
freighter.
gines will be used to drive the pro
pellers, and with them it will climb 
410 feet a minute. But it will fly, and 
climb 40 feet a minute, on one engine 
alone, ensuring reliable service. The 
landing speed is 65 miles an hour.
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,1/ enues of the Duchy of Cornwall are 
set apart.

These amount to $1,000,000, but 
after deducting various charges and 
expenses of management, the Prince 
receives only about $400,000 to main
tain the dignity of his position, and 
to meet the endless calls on his purse.

At the age of twenty-one each of 
the other princes comes Into an an- 

Of climbing upward with a will, and nu,ty of S60-000- to be increased at 
reaching to the height- marriage by another $25,000.

You’ll not think only of yourself nor Princess Mary, however, like the 
trample down another ether Princesses of the Royal House,

When striving for the greatest good'*-t®5e,Te8 considerably less than her
brothers. Her annuity is $30^00, and 
this becomes payable when a daughter 
of the King either marries or attains 
her twenty-first birthday. Other royal 
ladies receiving this amount are the 
three sisters and three daughters of 
the late King Edward.

Formerly the allowance was only 
half the present sum. One of George 
in.’s grandchildren, the late Grand 
Duchess Dowager of Mecklenburg, 
Strelitz, was the last recipient on thq4 
old scale.

h
&

If you’re determined to succeed, your 
fixed determination 

Will brace your heart to do great 
deeds and conquer lu the fight. 

You’ll find in honest labor,-Joy, and 
know the exaltation X.

fÇX\

Mil MV\—

J:€m ?
Two 450-horse-power en- <vr

7>)or sup-

that you would fain possess,
For only he who climbs, and owns 
v each fellow-man a brother.

Can e’er enjoy the sweetness of the 
fruit? of true success.

/l1

&oTHE WILD WEST 
THE WIZARD OF

you’ll love, honor, and obey him and 
cook his meals and attend to the 
house?’ ‘I do.’

“JThat just about settles it. Join 
hands. I 
and wife. Whoever God and Buffalo 
Bill have joined together let no man 
put asunder. Two dollars, please, 
and if you’ll pardon your husband for 
half a minute, he and I will go and 
have a drink.’ ”

-»V
Romances of Famous Hymns.

Some of the most beautiful and 
popular of our hymns were the off
spring of sadness and tragedy.

Charlotte Elliott wrote “Just as I 
Am” yrhen she was ill and dlscuoraged. 
The Rev. Henry Fraud Lyte wrote 
"Abide With Me” when “the darkness

now pronounce you man

ROMANTIC MEMORIES OF 
“BUFFALO BILL” t ♦

W\«3+ B A Strange Clue.of death” was creeping over him.
Cowper tried to commit suicide 

twice and failed, after which he wrote, 
“God Moves in a Mysterious Way." 

Apart from the great beauty of “Our

Some Incidents in the Life 
Story of Col. W. F. Cody, 

Famous Huntsman.

Here and there you will find evi
dence that men like the famous, 
though fictitious "Sherlock Holmes" 
are actually to be found pursuing ord- 

Blest Redeemer ere He breathed His j inary and useful callings apart from 
lender last farewell,” the hymn is re- j the perilous business of"criminal hunt- . 
markable from the ract that the ing. 
authoress, Harriet Auber, first wrote 
it on a pane of glass In a window of 
her house at Hoddesdon.

Healed a Domestic Rift.
Chemical Composition of 

Blood.
Royal Authors.On another occasion another couple 

called who wanted a divorce. Again
Cody failed to find anything in the jn cases wUere new blood i3 requir- 
statutes to suit the case, so he hand- ed to fl„ the depleted veins ot a ha- 
ed Sarah, the wife, over to Mrs. raan being, it is not practicable to use 
Cody, while he took Charlie, the bus- for the purpose the vital fluid of a 
band, aside for à few words. dog or any other animal, because it

Long we argued, says Mrs. Cody, would act as a poison, destroying life 
“while Sarah told me the story of all1 instead of saving it. 
her troubles, stopping now and then ! This is for the reason that the blood 
to remark that everything Charlie j cf a lower animal is not chemically 
was saying to Will was the finest col-1 the 
lection of falsehoods ever fabricated.
An hour passed. Then the tears be
gan to flow as Sarah detailed the dif
ficulties of sailing the matrimonial sea 
with Charlie as pilot. Will took one 
look at her, then reaching one great 
paw, he seized Charlie by the coat 
collar and yanked him to his feet.

“ ‘Look at that!’ he shouted. ‘Look 
at her crying. Now you just hit the1 applies to the Mongol, the Malay and 
trail over there and make up!’ the American- Indian.

“Charlie stood and sulked. ‘I’ll go cases a chemical reaction follows 
half-wny,’ he announced, finally. Will which is injurious. , 
turned towards me. ‘Give Sarah a The problem is purely one of chern- 
push,’ he ordered. istry, as proved by experiments in the

“I pushed, and they met in the laboratory. If a small quantity of a 
centre of the room. For a moment ! white man’s blood "be mixed in a test 
there was silence, then a resounding \ tube with the blood from the veins of 
smack of lips. Another great law another white man no reaction fol- 
case had been settled.”

By killing sixty-nine buffalo against 
the forty-six styt by Billy Comstock, 
the famous scout, in a few hours,
Cody won the buffalo-shooting cham
pionship of the world. It was then 
that he jokingly suggested to his wife 
that she too should kill, a buffalo, so 
that she might really be called Mrs.
Buffalo Bill.

The Queen of Roumania, who Is re
hearsing her own play, is the latest 
in a loug list of Royal writers, which 
includes David at one end of time 
and George V. of England at the 
other.

And between the reputed psalms of 
King David and the collected- speeches 
of King George there are to be found 
royal writers dabbling in every kind 
of authorship from classical poetry 
to “ad.” writing.

James I. of Scotland, who wrote a 
poem that has become a classic, oc
cupies naturally the most considerable 
place in literature. On his way to 
France to be educated he was cap
tured and held prisoner ill England 
for eighteen years. His captivity was 
not too rigorous and gave him oppor
tunity to read Dan Chaucer and to 
fall in love with Lady Joan Beaufort, 
a combination of events that made 
literature the richer by his finely- 
wrought love poem, “The King’s 
Quair."

It must not be forgotten, too, that 
the first English prose writer was a 
king: Alfred was his name, Aeser his 
tutor, and Winchester his scriptorium. 
Eight centuries lapse into limbo be
fore we reach the royal “ad.” writer, 
Charles II., who, in the “Mercurins 
Pollticus" of June 28th, 1660, adver
tised for “a smooth black dog, less 
than a greyhound, with white under 
his breast."

James I. of England, as well as 
James I. of Scotland, was a prolific 
writer, his best known work being the 
“Counterblast to Tobacco."

But unfortunately courtiers have 
often been too kind to kings, and have 
ascribed to them credit which 
critical world has refused, 
stance, just after Charles I. was be
headed there appeared “Eikon Basi- 
like,” which he was said to have writ
ten whilst in prison awaiting his 
doom; but the prayers and devout 
meditations were the work of John 
Gauden, Bishop of Exeter, “to vindi
cate the King’s wisdom, honor, and 
piety”!

Louis XIV. also allowed to be pub
lished a work of which he was sup
posed to be the author. A critic into 
whose hands it fell handled it with 
tact as well as truth, for his critique 
ran: ‘ If this work is by His Majesty, 
it is above criticism; if it is not, it is 
beneath notice.”

When he was twenty-one years of 
age, Colonel W. F. Cody, the hero-of 
millions of boys (and men) on both 
aides of the Atlantic—a knight of ro
mance and the finest showman in the 
world—entered into a contract with 
the Kansas Pacific Railroad to fur
nish meat for the men engaged on 
making the line.

He went out to the Plains and .in 
eighteen months slew 4,280 bison—an 
average of nearly eight a day! These 
exploits earned for him the name of 
Buffalo Bill, by which Colonel Cody 
was -afterwards always known, 
was this fact that led one of the 
railwaymen to make up the following 
doggerel:—
Buffalo Bill, Buffalo Bill,
Never missed and never will ; 
Always aims and shoots to kill,
And the company pays his buffalo bill.

The incident is related by his wi
dow, Mrs. Louisa Cody, in her book 
of “Memories,” in which she tells the 
fascinating life-story of her pictur
esque and daring husband.

Buffalo Bill was as brave in h.is 
wooing as he was in his hunting ad
ventures. At twenty he courted 
Louisa Frederic, and two days after 
he first met her, sent her these lines: 
The blazing sun of brilliant day

Take, for instance, this case which 
occurred quite recently ia London. An 
unknown man was run over by à train, 
taken to the hospital, and although he 
never recovered consciousness, lived 
and talked in delirium for a few hours.

It was noticed that he counted all 
the time,- and the doctor perceived 
that he never counted above a certain 
number. He remembered this, and 
recalled that the number was that of 
the nails in a horse’s shoe. He de
cided the man must be a blacksmith, 
Informed the police, and his relatives 
were found from this littie clue.

< ‘“Christians awake, salute the happy 
psora,” has been a favorite Christmas 
hymn for more than 150 years. John 
Byrom, the author, wrote it for his 
favorite little daughter, Dolly, who 
fund it one Christmas morning await
ing her with other presents.

“There is a Happy Land” was writ
ten by Andrew Young in 1838. 
happened during that year, to be 
spending his holiday in Rothesay, and 

day passed the afternoon In the 
house of a friend. A little girl began 
to play a pretty little Indian melody 
on the piano, and Mr. Young, who was 
passionately fond of music, begged her 
to play it again, remarking that it 
would make a capital tune for a chil
dren’s hymn.

That night the tune still haunted 
him, and early in the morning he rose 
and, while walking in the garden, 
wrote the hymn.

Perhaps the most 
hymn was “From Greenland’s Icy 
Mountains,” composed by Bishop He- 
ber in little more thau fifteen minutes.

same as that of a man. The fact
does not seem very surprising, but the 
recent discovery that the various races 
of mankind differ In respect to the 
chemical make-up of their blood is 
undeniably curious.

Experience has proved that it will 
not do to Introduce the blood of a 
negro into the vgins of a white man 
or vice versa. And the same remark

He
It
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World’s Heaviest MetaLIn any such
Anybody who Iras been allowed to 

handle a gold brick, perhaps on the 
occasion of a visit to the mint, must 
have been astonished to find . how 
heavy It was. Gold is, ip fact, twice 
as heavy as lead. Yet it is not the 
heaviest of metals. That rank is held 
by osmium, which is one-sixth i^eavicr 
than gold.

At the other end of the scale of 
weights we have lithium, which is so 

, light that it will float on water. It is 
queer stuff. Put a small chunk of it 
on your desk and you will soon ob
serve that it is growing smaller. Be
fore long it will disappear entirely, 
vaporized.

Magnesium Is nearly three times as 
heavy as lithium; yet it is consider
ably lighter than aluminum, which wo 
are accustomed to regard as so re
markable for Its lightness of weight.

qulcîtfy-wrlttenlows. But it white blood be mixed 
with Chinese blood there results a 
precipitation of albuminous matter 
upon the bottom of the tube.

Manifestly when we speak of a per
son of “white blood" or “negro blood” 
we are not using terms that are 
wholly figurative. The vital fluid in 
each instance is chemically different 
The blood of a Malay is more differ
ent from white blood than is Chinese 
blood, and that of a negro is still 
further removed in a chemical sense.

Now and then there Is a disputed 
case in the courts wherein the point 
at issue turns upon the question 
whether or not a person supposed to 
be white has a touch of the “tar 
brush.” It might be decided by just 
such means as the test tube could 
furnish. If a Chinaman were to try 
to get into this country (as has some
times happened) disguised as a Filip
pino, the same test could be applied. 
In fact, the discovery 
tlble of many developments.

-*■

Photographs of Air.May veil the light of stars above,
But no amount of heavy veils -

Can e’er deceive the eyes of love.
On the third day, Louisa was chaff

ed by some child friends, who had 
noticed the handsome, dashing Cody,
■bout her new beau. “Yes,” said Cody, 
when he learned of their teasing.
"I’m the one that’s coming to see 
her, and if she’ll let me I’ll be com
ing to see her every evening from 
now on. So run along and don’t 
worry about it.”

Louisa was furious. The children 
would spread the news of an engage
ment. “Well,” said Cody, “it’s the 
truth, isn’t it?"
whom it had been a case of love at 
first sight, became engaged.

A few months later they were 
married, and the two set out to seek 
fortune in the Far West. Those 
were the days of Indian risings and 
the young bride soon learned of the 
dangeres she had to face.

On one occasion, while driving in 
a buggy beyond the township where 
they lived, they became aware that 
Indians were closing down on them.
Turning for home, Buffalo Bill hand
ed his wife the reins and slashed the 
horse with the whip.

“ ‘Ldu,’ he called, above the noise 
of the horse’s hoofs and the bumping 
of the buggy, ‘I want you to know 
that I love you better than anything 
else in the world. That’s why I may 
have to do something that—that ’

“ ‘Will!’ I looked up, hurriedly.
Something had touched my head. It 
was Will’s revolver, and he was hold
ing it pointed straight at my temple.
‘They’ve got rifles.’ he .said, shortly,
‘I’ve only got this revolver. They ; 
can outdistance me. I want to he ; . 
ready—so that if they get me I can | an evening serenade by an I
pull the trigger before I fall. It’s ; ?FC ’as‘"ru WItn a crescent moon above 
better for a woman to be dead. Lou— j , .‘.aCl member of the audience 
than to be in tlioir hands.’ ” bei"« ^'nctly visible.

Help came -and-Pod y was saved tho I ’ ’rn0,. or saows a splendid view of 
horrible duty. ! 311 coast resort at night, fring-

Buffalo Bill filled many parts dur-H v"ilh mountain peaks. The lights
_ I along the promenade and in the

A new method of photographing 
rapid currents of air, their size, shape 
and direction has been worked out at 
the Cook Aviation Field, Ohio, and ■ 
newly found means of renuering air 
visible to the camera makes it pos
sible to obtain pictures of many of the 
air currents connected with aeroplane 
flight which have been up to the pres
ent chiefly a matter of surmise.

By means of a wind tunnel, through 
which air is forced by a 200-horse
power motor, gales of wind rushing 
along at a rate of live hundred miles 
an hour can be generated.

Not only are instantaneous photo
graphs of wind and air currents ob
tained, but also cinematograph pic
tures, which reveal secrets likely to 
prove of great value in helping with 
the safer construction of aircraft.

The secret of making air visible to 
the camera is a simple one. Most air 

l is used, and, by causing it to expand 
rapidly through suction, the moisture 
condenses and appears like a cloud. 
The minute particles of water con
dense owing to the presence of dust, 
and fine dust 1» accordingly intro
duced into the wind tunnel.

Getting clear photographs, once the 
air is made “cloudy,” is an easy mat
ter, thanks to the recent advances in 
the preparation of photographic plates.

Mrs. Cody pluckily 
agreed to do so, but at the critical 
moment her nerve failed her. She 
only wounded one old bull, which 
might have killed her if Cody had not 
finished it with a second bullet.

“But my reputation as a buffalo- 
huntress had been tarnished, and I 
said so,” to quote Mrs. Cody. “Will 
was for going home, but I wanted 
another chance—and he gave it to me. 
The main herd of bison had stopped 
its flight about a mile and a half 
away, and we rode towards it, this 
time attacking the whole herd, Will 
riding just a few feet behind me on 
the inside, next to the plunging ani
mals.

a more 
For in-

Tbey saw one or two other people 
get on to the tram when It stopped 
quite near where they were standing, 
ao they thought that they, too, would 
like a ride.j

✓
And so Louisa, with Sheep, when frightened, always rur. 

to an elevation. Why? That’s easy 
to answer. Their ancestors originally 
came from the mountains. They fal
low a leader because in dangerous 
mountain passes their ancestors had 
to go in single file. What do you do 
when frightened?

seems suscep-

O“But this time I needed no help. I 
had reloaded my revolver, and riding 
close to the herd, fired at the nearest 
animal. It dropped. Then as the 
bison behind it hesitated at the sight 
of the toppling beast before it, I fired 
again. This time the shot went slight
ly wide of its mark, and I pulled the 
trigger twice more before the animal 
could turn to plunge at me. It also 
fell. Then, as the -herd went milling 
away, I restored my gun to its holster.

“ ‘There,’ I said, proudly, T guess 
that vindicates Mrs. Buffalo Bill.’

“ ‘It sure does!’ Will agreed, hap
pily.”

Tracing Sea Drifts.
The waters of the seas are always 

moving in drifts or currents, and the 
direction of these movements at dif
ferent seasons has en effect on the 
migrations of fish.

An attempt is now being made, par
ticularly in the North Sea, to study An art in sculpture not resembling 
the flow of the waters, both on the any other in the world, unless possib- 
surface and below. For this purpose ]y that of ancient Mexico, is found 
the nations interested in fishint*are highly developed among thé aborigin- 
joining and dividing the sea up into al natives of the Northwest coast, 
portions, each of which will be in- Tlieir material is always wood, and 
vestigated by a different country. is furnished by huge trees from the 

Eight different positions have been forest, which are carved into tile most 
chosen, from each of which, twenty- fantastic shapes. In this style are 
five surface-drift and twenty-five hot- sculptured the so-called “totem poles,” 

Without resorting to trick photo- tom-drift bottles will be let loose. which, often of great size and height
graphy, an Italian film-producer has T*1'3 launching of bottles from these j astonish the observer by the intricacy
accomplished some remarkable and known points will be repeated every 0f their workmanship and the weird

week for a year, so that by the emf j imaginativeness of their complex de- 
of the year 20,000 bottles will be male- signs.
ing their way hither and thither, by I Early missionaries 1n that part of 
tide, wind, and drift. ■ the world mistook the totem poles for

Eventually the surface bottles will ! idols. As a matter of fact, they poss- 
reach dfctant shores, and the bottom-1 ess no such significance, being merely 
drift bottlés will be caught in the ] heraldic columns. Each tribal clan has
fishermen’s trawls and their travels : its own traditions and myths, which
will be traced. I take the placo of history, and these

In this.way it is hoped to chart cor- I are symbolized by the extraordinary 
rectlÿ the movements of the sea-drifts j birds and other animals, sometimes 
and study tlv- effects on tho travelling human faces or figures, carved on the

| totem poles.
Thus the Bear clan, will have its 

heraldic column topped by the sculp- 
I know a man who. in the summer,! tured figure of a hear. The raven 

takes a few boarders from the nearby, shows up conspicuously as the totem, 
cities. On one occasion an anxious or crest, of the Raven clan; the whale'

for the Whale clan, and so on.
To you or me a totem pole would 

have no slgnlfibance beyond its queer
ness, but it is in reality a whole story 
book carved in wood.

Preliminary work on the develop
ment of the Bridge River power site 
near Lillooet, B.C., is being carried 
ortk- The development will entail an 
expenditure of $30,000,000; the head 
will be 1,600 feet and 400,000 horse
power will be available.

The Japanese woman is entirely re
sponsible for the management of her 
household affairs.

Sculpture of the Alaskan In
dians.

Tools and Their Origin.»
Filming in Moonlight.

other rocks, were used In Eg y jit 6000 
years ago. The cores taken cat by 
these drills were so perfect and clean- 
cut that any modem engineer, provid
ed with diamond drills, might bu j)£oud 
to turn cut such good work.

Saws with similar fixed teeth, ovci 
eight feet long, were used in Egypt 
sixty centuries ago for sawing blocks 
of granite.

Knowledge o? this method of mak
ing ea^s and drills was lost for thou-

The tools we are accustomed con
stantly to handle seem to us eucii com
monplace things, accepted as matters 
of course, that we fail to realize what 
wonderful inventions they are.

It appears that tho world did with
out scissors, cutting cloth with a 
roundbladed knife, until 400 B.C., when 
an Italian genius invented the contri
vance. Not until two or three cen
turies later, however, were they fitted 
to the fingers for convenient grasp.

. , . , ornn sands of years. The Romans had noThe chisel was a perfected tool 2500
! year, ago, though made of bronze and relnvented until £m. J -
therefore somewhat 1er, efficient for Thc princip]e ,|f_ lhe WM
cutting. ; known to the ancient Greeks, but many

The carpenters saw was at first a j centuries passed before the nut and 
blade roughly hacked along the edge. [ 6crew for fastening was Invented. The 
By 4500 B.C. it had acquired regular j GCrew to fasten wood first appeared 
teeth. About 900 years before the birth lesg tllan »d0 ye-r. agc 
of Christ an Italian lilt upon tho Idea The shears used by the ancient ~ 
of giving a "rake “to the teeth, so that Egyptians had, one leg detachable for 
the saw might cut in one direction, In- sharpening. It' was held iu placo by 
stead of scraping. two slots, engaging T-shaped pins, ami

The ancient Egyptian iron sickle had could be detached in a second. Bitch 
a detachable strip of steel teeth. a facility fkrsharpening was a great 

Drills with teeth of corundum and advantage, but no shears or scissors 
gem-stones, for cutting quartz and are made that way nowadays.

very lovely moonlight effects.
One scene depicts an audience en-

ing his career, and in his later mar ... 
ried life his outstanding position in!\' Pcrc M'd here and there amid 
Nebraska led to his selection as the *".c. 1 ■ C0“sa■ scenery make the
local “judge" or magistrate. He on- P'rJl rc a \eritable fairyland, 
joyed hisrfiosilion until a young couple Another fine study taken by the 
came to be married. There was noth- ® 1 a solitary candie, is

I that of a young girl who holds the 
light in her hand.

This artistic operator should 
turn Ms attention to the Northern 
Lights, which should proride plenty of 
scope for his talents.

fish.

-fl

ing in the statutes of the district to 
meet an emergency of this kind, and 
the. ceremony resolved itself into 
something like this:—

“ ‘You're going to take this woman 
for your lawful wedded wife, and sup
port her and see that she’s got a house 
to live in and everything like that ?1 
T do.' 'And you take this man to be 
your lawful wedded husband, and

now young mother who wished to bring her 
baby to the country for thc summer, 
asked this old gentleman whether the 
milk served at his table was pasteur
ized. “Why, of course it is!” said the 
old fellow indignantly. “Don’t I keep 
all my cows in the pasture 
mer?"

❖
German guns were recently being 

destroyed under the Peace Treaty at 
the rate of 1,000 a week.

<•
A motor driven band-saw is 

tool for retail butchers.
all sum- a new
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A NEW POULTRY BOOK fi
E*,/ 3L‘ *Hl ïÀ *aw BOOK, entitled "Canadian Ferai Poultry," bee Just been II 
gror i TV published by Macdonald Colles* Que. The book la -well bound.

1 neatly printed, replete with practical Information and 1» well Illus
trated. It 1» the diet Canadian Poultry Book to be offered to the 
public, the. nominal charge of 60c being made merely to cover cost 
of printing and mailing.

AU phase» of chicken-raising are discussed, emphasis being laid 
upon the development of winter-laying strains of the more popular 
commercial breeds. The book should be of timely eervlce to all who 
keep chlckeue, and should influence the development of tho Canadian 
poultry Industry, which has assumed a remarkable growth within the 
past tew years, A copy may be obtained by sending 60c In stamps 
or postal note to

The Welfare of the Homey *v*~' -
-

A Child’s Development Depends Upon Right Food.■ /jm E-
Poultry,"

W. The average diet of a child con
tains quantities of cereals In the form 
of breed, and dishes in which flour 
meal or starch is an important con
stituent. If large quantities of milk 
ai» added to a cereal diet, the dtUd 
is well nourished and develops nor
mally. On the other hand, if a child 8,1,1 of such a varied diet, the Indian

was well-nourished, and had strong 
bones and teeth.

Civilization has greatly restricted 
the human diet. There are two rea
sons for this: The first is an eco
nomic factor. If the entire population 
of a country will be satisfied with a 
diet of meat and cereals, these can 

_ ... , ... , . , . be bought at much lower prices than
Certain chemical elements found m if several hundred articles are in de- 

the green leaves of plants are a-bso- mand. 
lutely necessary for the well-being of

time. Fruit and “greens" form valu-’ 
able additions to milk.

Address communications to Agronomist, #3 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. All natural foods contain quantities 
of vitamines. The American Indian 
knew over 600 edible plants. His diet 
also included the flesh of many email 
animals, birds, fish, insects, amphibia 
and, in Some cases, worms. As a re-

«Tilings That Lighten Fare Work, of the famous horticultural stars.
Owimg to the present scarcity of Boiled down to the fewest words your 

transient farm labor, the question of proposition is about as follows: 
carrying on the farm with as little .1- Begin with the home orchard,
outside help as possible is a subject 2. From this determine what vat-
of considerable importance. One of ieties can be grown successfully, 
the principal ways by which this can 3- Determine what the local market 
be accomplished is by the use of went».
labor-saving machinery. *• Kant a relatively long list of

I use three medium-sized horses varieties, giving due regard to local 
when fitting or sowing any kind of adaptations.
crop. When plowing a field, except 6- Grew varieties of good' quality, 
fall plowing for a spring crop, I use 6- Plant enough to make an effi- 
a planker made out of three or four tient farm unit, but not to swamp 
planks bolted together, on which is the local market nor to upset the bal-
fastened an old mowing-machine seat, ance of the farm. In a recent survey, forty represen-
Just before quitting time at night I 7- Give thorough tillage. tative farmers were asked if they
hitch my horses to this planker and 8- Use cover crops and barnyard were satisfied with the field and build- 
go over what has been plowed during manure, also some intercrops with mg arrangement on their farms, 
the day. This levels off the plowed chemical fertilizer. Twelve of these replied they did not
ground, retains the moisture, and *• Spray thoroughly and inbelli- think their farms were properly ar
ea ves at least one third of the work gently, though some of the fine points ranged and most of these were in 
in fitting the field for a crop. of the professional may be omitted, doubt just how their particular ar-

On my steel-frame disk drill there 10. Prune cautiously, learning from rangement couid be bettered. The re- 
was no seat to ride on. So I pro- experts as much as possible. mainder of the forty seemed to have
cured a plank as long as the drill was U- Grade carefully and pack hon- given no thought to the arrangement Arranging the Smaller Buildings
wide, and had two V-shaped irons est,y. b“t pay little attention to the of their farms and were content to Th .. . __
made. These were bolted to th- ends refinements of closed packages for operate them over a field arrangement demand individual rtî ï

, of the plank, and the upper c , of the fancy city markets. laid out many years before. Of the t ^*
the irons were bolted to drill frame. 12.- Use clean standard packages, forty, eighteen expressed a desire to cannot be snecifiLilIv
These irons are made just long 13- Finally, charge a fair price and rearrange their buildings, while the „.annin thP ____ y___ gnatah In
enough so that when the drill is In Btid£ it; and don’t neglect to col- remainder were satisfied with the buildings it h. a moj8Z h, di.JiÎTd
use the plank is about one foot above the cash. present layout. On the majority of Z ^
the ground. — these farms it was evident that little *"? 8‘I®

By standing orv either end of this After Value of Fertilizer thought had been spent in their ar- handling of feed stock and waste^for
plank it is very easy to guide my , i, L » er. . rangement. On several, the farm Vn . k ™ * f
three-horse team, arri I df not grt Ï had, ,ar?” ,fy.tllat the buildings were located in the comer ‘J?"8,® ?! °Wnera
very tired by th4 time night com^ va,u.e.<>f fertilizer for following crops of the farm and with no thought of 77 *7®* ££ore tbe buildings are
This attachment Is a great help when 7 .6°,pe® C®nt' 1 their relation to the fields. In other ” f 1 ^
filling the drill within or ferti- th°Uel£ then that their figures were instances good farming land was al- L h • "Z /T"8®'
lizer. I have other twig with fixed Way °?\7 , It 77 1 observe. ‘h® lowed to remain idle simply because 77V*7 ‘V’ ?bv,7s that the re- 
seats which make my farm work a 77 ! thlnkthattheywcrer^ht. ita ]ocalion waa ^ far djatant from {£777 da ry farming are dis
pleasure instead of drudgery. 7 faBt’ T. doubt 'f. the aft7 effeet » the barn to permit economic handling • ? *7." &T"

By planning my work I am able to 88 !°W 39 ,16 ot crops and manure. In all cases no a°7dtoj 7hSB.lcan 7
save a lot of time as well as worry. J**3™ 7 ? acres record had been made of the location Zm^rie* Fi^ILZ. T h3"
If I made a specialty of dairying ot pIa7 to omOT,31on,c y“r- of the tile drains except in the mem- ' .thc“ structures
planted sugar beets or some su* crop, ^ T ,?P ” ory of the ,>eraon stalling them. ct^iWe from Z 1.7" wty
it would require hired help all the " L ? U8ually the layout of a fa™ has ^ing is foltow^ tb 7® ^ Î
year, which would make more labor T „ P Î .Th® fcrt,l^=r been fixed by previous owners. The th? ”rib, «2 J?' * P “‘"Z ?ffor my vife as well as myself. evidently paid the first year The Iocati<m rf the fields, buildings, gar- Z„le for Cnan®S “ .air'y

As I got very satisfactory results “ 7® den’ oldlard- and Permanent pasture Zro Lroe uuant^L77^ “l
from my present mode of farming, a?y filler except a were cstahlwhed many years previous. Zes a 7av L ^
it is doubtful if a change would pay tL ,7? % B tbe lirow- I” « majority of cases changes for Lg raising renui^b ®3'1"8',”7
in the’end, even if I could make mZl 77 b b ® the better ceul be "“de without mu* l,4e q^ntitto! *““7?
money. Instead of paying out a por- 777 m<”"venience and without a great ex- daily th- timrtest æL®®®®®!!1 7”®’
tion of the income of the farm, which ® m® 2* ^77 ? to” to the pendituro of time and money, if the Zd ^ teetditiance between
would be necessary If , different ZT’ 7 ®t in?8 ®7 OWner has a definite P,an ™ mind and effidZ *7 18 ^ 77
mode o{ fanning was followed, my 7* 7?? 7.10 tona/ U 1’ou *etrl" develope a scheme or e*edulc for » straight lineP£ tbe ZZ**
wife and I use this money for a pleas- Z ,7,7 jT®® ®n 7®® ° 7*7 maklng changes from year to year. bJtwZIwo wmto n- lf ™"
■nt excursion almost every season. ^e, ? ®°"t "Z "T*™ Mgb' A number 07 factors enter into the around • 7 7 carry

In this way we have traveled from 7 whe"/»“ «msader that m many arrangement of a formatead. If the ne Z*jn7 ^^8 bu“dl?*8- ..
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 77 tj'^rtb® 13 P°tlceab,e in the farm i» considered as a manufactur- combined in one f'T' ‘f
through different parte of the coun- 7/17 ltcle38eM i"ff establishment, with the tern» and ^ -,a 7 77Ltb ,b ' J7?.
try. and have found much pleasure 7 7 ^ h® °f ^ Ü 3p" outbuilding, as the central plant, the 7 nten^bn h*® U'MLng8
in life, even though our bank account P T 7n\, i • a fie|d as producers of raw material, it Jacwfso th,t tb«T ' t0 *“7®
Isn’t large. } also have In mind another field of and the house as home, the problem taken from .1^7 the,h°raes "**? be

omona that a neighbor tried as an of arrangement is simple. The lay- 77 ^7’ t0 th® watering
experiment. He used about 1,200 out of a farm should not be the re- û VÎ nu,ch,1ne7 and then to
pounds of fertilizer to the acre. There suit of accident or haphazard plan- ‘b® 7ld ,w‘th y®ry. 7'Ç mterference 
was perhaps a half-acre All told. „ing. The results brought about by bul.ld,n83- If tbis
About three years afterward I hap- a carefully thought out design and a 7w7nl L J®?at,on for the
pened to notice Ms clover-hay crop, thorough consideration of natural U!T J £™ 1 Cr tbe 111*'htmK system of 
One could easily see the outline of factors and the type of farming to 3 central ’"cation is de-
the old onion field. This man is now be followed indicate the presence of a Tb! .
a regular user of fertilizer. I could few simple principles. , lne water system on the average
not toll just the amount of hay in- Pl„_ 13 one of the easiest handled,
crease in this case, but it waa con- ,w,u b- „_P _ , . can be piped eaaily from place
siderable, and hie oats crop the year , .iHlitv l.-i,r!nü^ t ti?" Water tanks can be located
before was so heavy that it lodged tikL ZdPZt‘#Th® 7ere nceded’ doinS away with the
in that comer. Of course, an onion buHdfog^ h® f3®m lmpre!alon that the whole scheme
crop needs more fertilizer than the ‘tn/ Liliv th® 7®™^® must be worked out around the well,
average farm crop. But the principle 7n-'è of7 ,7,. fa®7.™ °r source of water. A windmill, gaso- 
is the same with other crops, and tou 7, toJId rty® number^ about line engine or electric power can be 
will find liberal applications of com- ZteTZZ mh. es?en71 that U8ed m supplying running water to 
mercial fertilizer will pay for several 7>„ 77,1- ? f-TT 7 7s" a11 parts of farm buildings. The plac-
years. 3lW® for„the 9avl"f m time and dis- ing of water tanks and troughs under

tance a ill amount to a great deal in partition fences, so that they are ac- 
a year s time. For the highest de- cessible from either side of the fence 
gree of economy a location near the is a good feature, 
centre of the farm is undoubtedly the 
best. All the fields are accessible 
from the barnyard and very little time

, „ . ... , .. . . is lost in going to and from the fields,fail pegs will emerge from the winter Hauling of farm anj m ie
looking pretty sorry. Often they will reduced to a minimuni| and when we 
be Slmggy-ha.red skmny tails minus consider that it costs the av 
the artistic curl dejected-lookmg, and farmer praeti<.aliv ha,f a dollar to 
seemingly fit subjects for the ax. But 
the warmth of spring, proper care 
and feeding will do wonders for them.
I have had fall pigs that didn’t look 
like five cents in April, yet by June 
they tipped the scales at 225.

The first thing to do with a back
ward pig is to free him from worms.
When the worms are gone, one of tile 

! standard conditioners should be used.

eats quantities of cereals but has lit
tle milk, he will be under-nourished, 
his mental development sub-normal, 
lus vitality low and various diseases 
caused «ty [improper nutrition may 
appear. Many adults whose physical 
condition ia below par also need foods 
rich in vitamines.

THE BURSAR, MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE.

Saving Dollars Through Wise Planning.
reduces fire risk and tends to carry 
the odors of the barn and stable away 
from the house. Yards and feed lots 
should be placed where they are pro
tected from prevailing winter winds. 
A grove of rapidly growing trees is 
a good feature in connection with 
farm structures, when placed in su* 
a position as to serve as a windbreak 
against severe winter storms.

. The second reason for a restricted
the human body. Man does not eat and an inadequate diet is that through 
grass but the cow is a most conveni- a false sense of values, man has in- 
ent machine for the conversion of gisted on refined food. Coarse flours, 
grass into food for him. No matter coarse cereals and other foods con- 
what the price of milk, it is a cheap tain the really vital food elements, 
food because it contains the elements Yet these are often not included in 
essential for health. i the diet. No insect or worm can

It is an easy matter to add vita-'thrive on refined white flour or re- 
mine, to a child’s diet. A glass of fined sugar. They can live only on 
mUk for each child at every meal is coarse foods which contain vitamines, 
a safe role. Milk should olao be used Man, ignorantly, often tries to main- 
KberaKy in cooking. tain his body on foods almost deficient

If one is not thoroughly familiar in vitamines, 
with the chemical composition of Children must have milk and other 
foodstuffs, it ia very hard to plan a foods rich in vitamines. AU vege- 
diet rich in vitamines unless milk and tables, especially those whose green 
dairy products are used liberally, leaves are used, as lettuce or spinach. 
Su* a diiet balanced without the use fresh fruits, dried fruit, and all dairy 
of milk i, always more expensive than ! products contain vitamines. Torna- 
a diet containing milk. Milk is the! toes, lemons and oranges are especial- 
most nearly perfect food known andjly rich in these vital elements and 
in iteelf furnishes an adequate diet I supply what milk loses by boiling or. 
for children, for a limited period of ' pasteurization.

Cheating Cheaters.
special precau

tions are taken rate and mice will 
often do more damage to our crops 
than anything else. We feel blue 
when water overflows a piece of land 
newly sowed, or when a crop just 
ready to harvest is damaged, yet we 
wiH store away our grain, giving lit
tle attention to where it is put.

I have done there things myself.
I never gave a thought to the hole 
in the granary door and the hole in 
one of the bins along the haymow.
I had pushed some rubbish in those 
holes until I could find time to patch 
up the places night.

Harvest time came and the crop, 
were stored away. A little later on 
I noticed a. sink hole in the wheat 
bin, and upon examination I found to
my astonishment that perhaps five or After various “treatments" had 
six bushels of wheat had disappeared, failed to relieve Mrs. Bocock of her 
Where could it have gone 7 Had “troubles," Doctor Thornhill, the 
someone broken into the granary? family physician. Anally delivered the 
No. The lock was all right and the ultimatum:
other bins were full, so it could not “Mrs. Bocock," he said impressively, 
be that. After a few days of tMnk- “after consulting with two specialists 
ling I happened to recall the rat hole I have decided that your teeth have 
that had been filled in with burlap, been causing all your trouble. They 
My belief was verified when I discov- must all come out, Mrs. Bocock." 
ered a small amount of grain that had “And do you believe, doctor, that 
fallen through the granary. when my teeth are out I will be re-

Oh, such a job! Eighty-six bushels lieved entir|ly of all this suffering?" 
of wheat to rehandle. In due time “I do indeed, madam. In fact I 
the holes were securely sealed with know you will.” 
heavy galvanized sheeting. Being “Very well, then," replied Mrs. Bo- 
determined to ere what the rat, did Who’d board a hired man all win- 
with the wheat, I took almost a day ter if he didn’t work ? Then why 
to dig the hay away from along the board the hen that never lays an egg 7

We found grain strewngranary.
everywhere—almost seven bushels in 
all, when it was scraped up and put 
through the fanning mill. The rats 
had not eaten a great deal in so short 
a time, but nevertheless it goes to 
prove how destructive they really are 
when given a chance to have every
thing their own way.

It has been estimated that there 
are more than 8,375,000 mice or rats 
in this country. Their damage yearly 
is more than $20,000,000. This loss 
alone ie largely borne by the farmer: 
One way to cut it down i, to wage 
war on rate and mice in every pos
sible way we can. Begin by making 
your storage bins rat-proof.

I believe where no

are ac-

»
So She Cured Herself.

Thirteen Points to W'atch About Your 
Orchard.I

It would be easy to find hundreds 
of farmers in every province who 
making some money out of their fruit, 
handling it as a side line along with 
crops, poultry, dairy products, or 
livestock. Indeed, it would be hard 
to discover a single neighborhood in 
whtoh someone has not won a measure 
of success by such strategy. As a 
rule, we hair very little about that 
kind of fruit-growing; it is so mu* 
easier to write up the big and 
tacular enterprises.

This kind of fruit-growing, how
ever, to achieve its best success, must 
follow methods different from those

are

spec-
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QffomOIt coats twice as much to produce T 

milk in winter as ,in summer, and in 61 splte 04 ** *** <* <=■” nvany 
Instances four times as much, accord
ing to Prof. F. A. Pearson, of the 
University of Illinois.
Pearson has juat completed a survey 
of a number of herds supplying milk 
to Chicago.

"The study confirms the opinion of 
many dairy farmers of the great im
portance of pasture in milk produc
tion," he says. “The feed expense, 
according to our record®, in the 
mer months In wM* pastures aré 
good la occasionally only one-fourth
of that in certain winter months,! .
when large amounts of farm-raiaed1 a*11™, sait, and so t coa! shouid
and purchased feeds are used. I bL7her® 1

‘The amount of man labor involved pleasure- The backward pig must

LCrtnMr„ ,eZ tint —j! X
upon the amount of labor used on I c , ,the herd or whether based upon theLjTZ i 7 7" °7!
amount involved In the production of aTTeLTZ Tu
100 pounds of milk R,g8'. 1 ,make 7e that they have all

“Proner ____i *” tankage they want. Nothing

It is shown that the saXgs te lalZ T'T8'®' Th!vP,g8 3>\ould 3,90 ha,"« 
occur during the pasture season, when eased,®Z^iga^wtTZn *eTthètt

long hair, brigh

:IZT ’-a*
Lessen the Danger of Fire.

The danger of fire is an objection 
to the close arrangements of build
ings. Many farmers have wisely lo
cated their buildings several rods 
apart to lessen this risk. That this 
is a wise precaution cannot be denied, 
but it would seem that with a few 
simple fire preparations, lightning 
rods, several chemical fire extinguish
ers, with insurance, would justify a 
close arrangement when the saving of 
time and labor over the period of a 
lifetime is considered.

Convenience and

m

illProfessor

haul a ton a mile, this saving in time 
and distance is considerable. The 
water supply is concentrated and ac
cessible from all the fields. The area 
in lanes Is reduced to a minimum and 
the expensive fences to maintain them 
are practically eliminated.

Except in cases where the public 
road divides the farm most farm 
buildings are located close to 
the highway. TMs placing is not 
as efficient as the former, but in the 
minds of many has advantages which 
more than offset its disadvantages. It 
ia easily accessible, and affords realty 
communication with s*ool, town and 
rural delivery. The position of the 
house should be given primary con
sideration. It is best to locate it on 
a slightly elevated, well drained area, 
not less than one hundred feet from 
the road. Distances of one hundred 
and fifty and possibly two hundred
feel are probably more desirable, In Feed the Winter Birds.

tl. .1 210 p.™,!, MM. ,MI with <lmb. ,1m». »m * „ Ld 1,
wonders in dispelling the impression on ite side to a tree or post will coet 
tiiat the heure s a nlace “where chrl- nothiD(r and pull a bird
^"wrTe^kt kd " barn 8 P,a®® through some rough places to the

: T' v nu- t winter. They will soon learn about,Jh.® ba7 7l°tber bud<7f8 forjn $t and will have lots of friends, 
the factory of the form, so that their where you can see It from
A®,1 » Lfo tiki pother ts important. the endows, and you will enjoy the 

v °Uld Z .Ü1 company. They are not beggars; they
ated back of the house never between ^ uieir board.
the house and the road. A placement ______ a______
by the side of the road where It limits Two pounds o? grain a day and 
the view from the house is not de- gradually increasing until ten to 
sitoble and should be avoided unless 
some unusual reason makes it advis
able. A direction opposite to that of to be the most profitable grain ra
the prevailing wind is desirable. It tion for long-kept steers.

r.__, isgpfl

The Profitable Skunk.
The advantages of the artificial 

economy of opera- raising of the fox, beavor, and musk- 
tion are the essential points to con- rat, specifically, have been often point- 
sider in planning a field arrangement, el out, and here it Is proposed to de- 
Very often, however, it is impossible vote a few words to that much abused 
to secure an ideal arrangement in re- animal, the skunk. The fact that the 
spect to these two requisites, for the animal is to be found in practically 
plan of the farm is often influenced every part of the American continent, 
by uncontrollable natural factors,' and that the pelt has sold as high as' 
such as the contour of the land, dif-. ten dollars, is sufficient to attract the 
ferences in soli, streams and other attention of fur farmers and Induce a 
natural obstructions, prevalence of study into the feasibility and advan- 
highways and the like. The type of tagee of the Industry, 
farming and the rotation system 
should bear a close relationship with 
the layout of a farm.

practically omnivorous, devouring 
large quantities of insects including 
grasshoppers, crickets, beetles and 
cataapillars. In captivity, Its feeding 
ts very economical, the diet consisting 
of meat, fish, cooked cereals, vege
tables and milk. The food problem is 
most easily solved where the ranch is 
established within reach of a hotel. 
The contents of the daily garbage can 
will feed a considerable number.

The skunk multiplies rapidly with 
litters of from six to twelve, Ihe per
iod of gestation being eight weeks. 
Descentlng may be performed when 
the animals are five weeks old and all 
possibility of future nuisance may be 
eliminated, but In domestic raising 
this is not really necessary, contrary 
to general belief, as the animals be
come remarkably tame and friendly 
with those handling them and never 
bring into play the powerful weapon 
nature has given them except when 
badly frightened by some intruder.

Skunk ranching could be success
fully carried on in practically every. 

. . . ... , , . section of Canada, for the animal til
ed the feasibility of establishing the indigenous to every part and wouldDomLtn m 7 and P®0flt8b,7 ln th9' flnd*Z^atun5 rendtiton, Whe3 
uommion. B farm was located. In wire enclosed

The skunk is widely found over the pens of suitable land the animals wltf
make their own burrows ap.d dens aadi 
need little attention boyofld feeding: 
The demand for pelts Is steady ane 
general, and the high prices prevailing 
during the past few years make shun* 
ran*es very profitable concerns ana 

proximity to settlements. The Animal augur a successful future for any dw 
| Is neither timid nor vicious and is ' velopment along these lines,

sum-

Many years ago Ernest Thompson 
Selon, the well known nature writer 
and naturalist to the Manitoba Govern
ment, advocated a more extensive arti
ficial propagation of the skunk, and 
himself operated a most successful 
ranch of this kind. Because, largely 
of a prejudice against the little animal 
and its method of defence, skunk 
farming has never heen firmly estab
lished in Canada as an industry, al
though the advantages and possibili
ties are obviously so greet. Success 
on other parts of the American 
tinent and elsewhere have demonstrat-

•>

most generally maximum labor Is 
needed in the field.

“The cost of producing 
from man labor, feed, and 
Is more or less even throughout the 
year. When all expenses are Includ
ed, the net coat of making milk reste
fo’jtine"*® a" nmob ln Decembar ” Renewing the Septic Tank.

“It would seem that with milk costa! &gVU® “7®, *”7
•o tow in summer farmers would con- : t0 Th® ,7,77 ■»eV1"
centrale production during there dent,y 7™* 80 saturated that ft no 
toonthe; but, Since the selling price kDg” 7. rc/a3o J3‘". To
Increases with production cost*, it is : [®medy 7® dlff!<:u,ty 1 >udt a duqn- 
to tho best interests of the fkrmcr ber ?onle 60 feet aw8y from the 3e*" 
and consumer to keep production ! agB part of 1116 tank’ «innectii"g the 
fairly even thvouglout thenar ” !two witil four"m<* fleld ti,e- The tile

t ^ ‘ were placed at a depth lower than
Tkaa ~ T T" r w 1 fch® leV^ ^16 lllflOW InfcO til® T0-
The highest grade muskrat furs are'reiving apartment of the tank. Since

taken where food is abundant and the; then the tank has worked without a
land » comparatively clear of timber.1 hitch.

milk, astis
horse labor

con-

Canadian Dominion in every comer 
and nook where it can find food suited 
to its needs, and notwithstanding the 
fact that it Is persistently hunted, 
trapped and worried by dogs, It con
tinues to thrive and multiply in close

twelve pounds is being fed at the 
finish has been found by experiment

tua
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pBÇRUlTS WANTED—ACe H to M>— i

third year I1.8BO; subject to T per cent, 
deduction for beneflt fund and pension; 
dght hours; one day off weekly; 14 days 
annual leave; three-quarter pay when 
sick: uniforms supplied. Apply Orderly 
Room. Police Headquarters. To

ÿy-\ If ——PALLID CHEEKS 
AND DULL EYES
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FOR WINTER DAYSUMO LUMBAGO, NEURALGIA 
SCIATICA, NEURITIS

Their Treatment by Your Local Druggist.
FROM HERE CrUHRIt

Tell the Story of Watery Blood— 
How to Regain a Good Color 

and Health.

1 Æ »

V.ins.
- Si 
iifcjg

A Tour own druggist, who has known the people of his locality 
for years, has a pretty good idea of what remedies are giving 
satisfaction to his customers. No number of testimonials from 
far-distant persons counts half as much with him as the results 
he gets from sales over his own counter.

That's why hundreds of druggists from Halifax to Victoria 
recommend Templeton’e Rheumatic Capsules. Each of these 
hundreds knows of cases in his vicinity where T.R.C’s have 
brought amazing relief. Men and women of all ages And free
dom from their pain in T.R.Cs. Mr. W. A. Hawley, of Campbell- 

X ford, at the age of 84, was entirely cured, «tier being helpless 
with Rheumatism for months.
/ Scores of druggists write of the satisfaction given by 

T.R.C’s. Here are the statements of three from Ontario:

Ross the Druggist. Midland. Ont.: O. F. Vicars, Fenelo
Svery sale of Templeton's Rheu- ••T.R.C.’b Is the-most sa 

ma.tlc Capsules has meant a satis- of any line of rheumatic 
fled customer 1 have yet to hear have ever handled ” 
of a person Tiot receiving beyond
what they had hoped in results B. J. Ccok, St. Thomas: "We 
from their use. In many cases the have never had a preparation for 
benefits have been wonderful and rheumatism and neuritis that has 
these long sufferers tell their sold like T.R.C.’s. The sale Is won- 
friends. I have many calls for derful and reports from our ous- 
Rheumatte Capsules and I never tomers good. I figure a satisfied 

iltate to recommend them." customer is the best advertisement.”

Mistress: “Why, Bridget, what on 
earth are you 'doing* twith all the 

the shelf?’*

>o&
To be run down in health and to 

lose tlieir attractiveness is the double 
misfortune of many young girls. Their 
pallid cheeks and dull eyes tell every
one that they are doomed to days of 
wretched headaches and are victims 
of breathlessness and bloodlessness. 
Tlio anaemic girl, if she neglects her 
health, may be a sufferer all her life; 
for an active happy woman cannot be 
developed out of a bloodless, consump
tive looking girl, without the help of 
oew, rich, red blood.

Pale, weak girls should take. heed. 
Bloodlessne.ss must not be neglected. 
Plenty of good air, a nourishing diet 
and rest will hèlp you, but the cure 
1’ou need most promptly is new blood. 
Uood new blood in abundance, such 
as makes all the difference bet 
sound health and poor health to girls 
and women, is supplied by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. Their one mission 
:.s to make new blood which reaches

1 MMORTALITY CERTAIN — Sweden- 
J borg’e great work on Heaven and 
Hell, and a real world beyond. Over 40G 
page*, only 26c postpaid. H. B. Law, 
486 Euclid Ave., Toronto._______________
\KT ANTED—Produce and Poultry of 

all kinds. Write for prices. Cross, 
473 Roxton Road, Toronto.

rbroken dishes on 
Bridget: "Sure, mum, ye* towld me 

Oi wur to replace everyone Ol broke.”

Riding His Bill.
A visitor at a country fair noticed 

one melancholy individual who, des
pite the fact that he was apparently 
suffering greatly, persisted in remain
ing on one oJ,the marry-go-rouads.

Eventually the looker-on spolte to 
him and asked him if he liked it.

"No; I don’t like it a bit,” the man 
replied. The beastly thing makes me 
ill."

“Then why do you persist on going 
on it?”

“T can't help it.

Chalk exposed to the air frequently 
becomes 'harder than many forms of 
stone.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Dlstempe#
>n Falls: 
tlsfactdry 
remedy

■E V - Turner, the famous artist, was the 
son of a Sheffield barber.

II DANDERINE"No. 9740—Misses' Dress. Price, 35 
cents. Two styles of sleeve; two- 
piece skirt in two lengths attached 
to lining; wiith or without two-piece 
tunic. In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. 
Size 16, with tunic, 4% yds. 40 ins. 
wide, or 3% yds. 64 ins. wide; with
out tunic, 2% yds. 40 ins. wide, or 
2’A yds. 64 ins. wide. Width, 1% 
yds.

The man who 
owns this thing owes me money, and 
the only way I can get even is by 
taking it out in rides.”

ween
/

Sounds too good to be true? The explanation Is that Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules act directly on the poisons in tlie system that in 
some persons cause rheumatism, In others lumbago, sciatica, neuritis 
or neuralgia. Their composition Is the result of thirty years of patient 
study and experiment, long years of experience In the treatment of 
rheumatism.

Get a free trial package of T.R.Cs. or Raz-Mah for Asthma from 
your druggist or from Templetons Limited, 56 Colborne St.. E., Toronto 
and prove these statements for yourself. These remedies are ab
solutely harmless, or our druggist-agents wouldn’t advise the use 
of them. When yonr own druggist recommends a remedy he is 
to receive your thanks or condemnation. He won't risk the loss of a 
good customer by recommending a remedy In which he has no confi
dence.

Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!His Chief End In Life, 

every organ and every nerve in the There lived in an 12nglir.li town a 
body, bringing to anaemic girls and wealthy but exceedingly “tight” old
women new color, bright eyes, an lady, who kept very few servants and
elastic step and a feeling of joy in paid them as little as possible, 
living. The value of Dr. Williams Among these was an underfed,! 
l*ink Pills to young girls is shown by miserable-looking fad of fourteen, who 
tbe cure of Miss Bessie Clarke, R.K. answered the door, did the dishwash- 
No. 1, Stevensville, Ont., who says: ing, waited at table 
“Two years ago, while studying for den, washed the dog, and a few other 
the entrance examination, my health tilings. j
broke down and I fell away to a mere One day a visitor asked this lad: : 
shadow of my former self. When the “Well, my boy, and what do you do 
day for the examinations came, I around here?”
should have been in bed instead of “I do a butler, a kitchen maid and
trying them, but I went ou with the a gardener out of a job,” replied the
work and when through was almost. boy gravely, 
oil the verge of collapse. I thought 
then that a rest would help me, but I 
did not regain my strength. Then 
my mother was advised to have

!

This pattern may be obtained from 
your local McOall dealer, or from the 
McCall Co., 70- Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W.sure

weeded the gar-

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order.
The undermentioned druggists and hundreds of others back 

T.R.C’8 and Raz-Mah.
Alisa Craig, J. A. 8ml 
Allieton. E. B. Schell.
Alvlnston, P. A. McDlarmid A Son 
Arthur. A. W. Buschlen 
Atwood. E. G. Coughlin 
Barrie. Wm. Crossl&nd 
Beaverton, J. S. Fraleigh 
Blenheim. Crookahank Bros.
Bobcaygeon. E. J. Woollard 
Bowmanville, Jury & Lovell 
Bradford. W. L. Campbell 
Brldgeburg. R. A. Land 
Brigden. P. S. Seag 
Bruce Mines, A. D.
Brussels. Jas. Fox 
Campbell ford, J. E. BIrks 
Chesley, S. R. Davey 
Clinton. J. B. Hovey 
Colborne, W. F. Griffis

m a
tki

VCookslown. Wm. McKay 
Deseronto. W. J. Malley 
Dresden R. R. Dustin 
Dunn ville, E. J. McKee 
Durham. S. Me Beth 
Elora, JP. 3. Canell 
Exeter.'8. II. Sadler 
Fenelon Falls. G. F. VI 
Florence. L. R. Miller 
Glencoe, TT. I. Johnson 
Gorrle. IT. V. Armstrong 
Harrlston, McKibbon A 
Hastings. T. A. Coughlin 
Havelock. A. D. Denike 
Kincardine,_J. F. Vandrick 
Kingsville. R. H. Picard 
Lakeflcld, Tanner Drug Co. 
Lucan, Rexall Pharmacy 
Lucknow. J. G. Armstrong

(WHi
Aids to Travellers.

On the back of a hair brush intend
ed for travellers is a mirror, which 
can be removed for use, while a comb 
slides into a recess beneath the 
bristles.

■-3t

An Artful Ruse. Immediately after a “Danderine” 
massage, your hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken. Don't let your hair stay life
less, colorless, plain or scraggly. You, 
too, want lots of long, stvong, beauti
ful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful "Dan- „ 
derine" freshens your scalp checks 
dandruff and falling hair. This stimu. 
fating "hearty-tonic” gives to thin, 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright
ness and abundant thickness—AlP 
druggists!

Tommy: “Mamma, didn't you say 
wantedlast week you the carving

try.Dr, Williams Pink Pills, and after knife and the chopper sharpened?" 
taking them for about a month 1 found Mrs. Suburb: "Indeed t did. Bless 
myself r»tored to health, with good his little heart! How thoughtful you 
color and a change for the better, 
which people who knew me readily 
noticed. I am very thankful tor what 
Dr. Williams Plnlc Pills did for 
and hope my experience will benefit 
some other weak girl.”

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.
Ont.

me
Co. Minard's Liniment For Dandruff.

During the epidemic bf 1918 ten 
persons died of influenza in the United 
States, for every life the American 
Expeditionary Force lost in battle in 
France.

Jackson

are!"
"Well, I’ll take ’em round to the 

cutler’,» for you.”
“How sweet of you to offer to do 

such things for your mammr 
He cherub. I’ll wrap them up.

"No, don't wrap them up. 
them to show. There's a boy out 
there waiting to light me;'but f fancy

go

Raz-Mah Is unrivalled in the treatment of Asthma. Raz-Mah 
restores normal breathing, atopa mucus-gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, and gives long nights of quiet sleep. And it Raz-Mah does not 
give relief, your druggist has positive instructions from Templetons 
Limited to give you your money back. Fair enough, don't you think?

me,|l
lit-a, my

1 I' want

P?
when he sees me coming he'll 
home.”

—"'"j__'
Plan Auto Road on Railroati 

Snowsheds.
Better Teeth..

(Eminent English dentists have I 
found that Jewish children have hot- j 
ter teeth than Gentile children, at
tributing the cause to the use of oil 
by the Jew instead of sugar.

■UBS 
Ml CEO

J JSt 

U4Q
*1 all

•> 70iingenious plans whereby a smooth 
concrete auto road may be run for 33 
miles through a difficult pass of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, and a great 

_ , transcontinental railroad may acquire,
Once a mother has used Baby's Own i at the same time, a system of perman- 

Tablets for her little ones she would l ent concrete snowsheds, have been 
not be without them. They are the j completed by a U.S. engineer. The 
ideal home remedy for the baby; being I design for the 
guaranteed to be absolutely free from '

WOULD NOT ! K WITHOUT 
Him OWN TABLETS

Silk Industry in Britain.
Great Britain is taking an active 

interest in the silk industry, with a 
large capital investment. One factory 
established in that country will 
duce about nine tone of artificial silk 
per day in addition to non-inflammable 
films and other products.

its

Rural Route No. 1, 
Ma.scouehe. Quebec, Oct. 16, 1919. 

The Minard’s Liniment People,
Sirs,—1 feel that 1 should be doing 

wrong if I neglected to write you. 
have had four tumors growing on my 
head for years. 1 had them cut off by 
a surgeon about fifteen years ago, but 
they grew again till about three months 
ago 1 had one as large and shaped like 
a lady’s thimble on the very place where 
my hair should be parted, and it was 
getting so embarrassing in public that 
it was a constant worry to me. About 
three months ago l got a bottle of your 
liniment for another purpose and saw on 
the label good for tumors. Well I tried 
it and kept at it for exactly two months, 
with the result that it has entirely re
moved all trace of the tumor, and were 
it not that they had been cut fifteen 

go. no mark would be seen. I 
have not been asked for this testimonial 
and you can use it as you see fit.

(Signed) FRED C. ROBINSON, 
am a farm

Minard’s Liniment on my mare 
strained tendon, and am hoping fo 
results.

On Body and Face. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

pro-

Stop that pain!new snowsheds pro-
, . .. .... vides them with a continuous flat,

opiates or other harmful drugs. They walled roof, on which autos could run 
are a gentle but thorough laxative and with the assurance that they- would 
have been proved of the greatest aid encounter no heavy grades or danger- 
in case,3 of constipation, indigestion, ous curves. With federal and state 
colic, colds and simple fevers. Con- aid on the highway part of the 
cermng them Mrs. Ernest Gagne, | ject, the burden of 
Beausejour, Que., writes : “I have used i 
Baby's Own Tablets

"A rash started all over my little 
girl's body, and she had some on her 

JSa face. It started In a pimple 
£U) that was full of water, and 

jOum it got red and itchy. She 
cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

"Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. 1 bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langiy, 1332 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

------------- «--------------

Salada Tea Reduced 15 Cents
Z^UTCK, wanning, soothing, comforting 

relief follows an application of Sloan's 
Liniment. Just slap it- on the strained, 
overworked muscle. Good for rheumatism, 
too. Penetrates uilhout rubbing.

a P '-md.
Every effort is being made to supply 

the retail dealers with Brown Label 
"SALADA” at the reduced price of 
65 cents per pound. However, it will 
take some little time before all have 
It in stock, in spite of every exertion 
on the part of the Company, as they 
have tens of thousands of customers 
throughout Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

: 4
pro

cost on the rail- 
j road would be greatly reduced and 

, , f°v constipation early construction encouraged
and colic and have found them *
cessful that

SloatiS
iinimentfegSO SUC- j

would not be without 
them. I would strongly recommend ' 
every mother to keep a box- in the ! 
house.”

A
All Set.

‘Now for the wedding there must. 
I be something borrowed and something 
blue.”

“Well, the groom has just borrowed 
$500 from her dad. And that has made 

j the old man feel blue, I can tell you.”
” | -------- -----------❖— --------------

| “Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

*

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.

CASCARETSThe Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 j 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 

I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-> r.s — er and intend
Fish are believed to have a keen 

sense of smell.
| r same
I

FRED C. R.
‘They Work while you Sleep’ Soap 26c. Ointment 25 and 80c. Sold 

throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans. Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
W^Cubcara Soap ehavee without mug.Surnames and Their Origin Her Own Way.

Eleanor, aged eight, was enjoying 
a good cry, when her aunt came in.

'T wouldn t çry like that," said the 
aunt to her, “if I were you.”

"Wei!, auntie," said Eleanor, be
tween sobs, "ou can cry any way you 
like, but this is my way."

.
I "Pape's Diapepsin” is the quickest, 

common usage is rapidly changing ; surest relief for Indigestion, Gases 
and making the former correct.

KAVANAGH. America's Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book onVariations—O'Keevan, Kecvan, Ke

vin, Kevens, Keveney, Coen, Cohen, 
Cohan, Cowan, Cuan, Cavanna, Mc- 
Kuen.

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 

V • <-• McCAULEY. by acidity. A few tablets give almost
-, a,r!;î:~nf~Macaulay, MacAukiy, immediate stomach relief and shortly 
Mat'Aunff, McAwley, MacGawley, Ma-' ihe stomach is corrected so you can 
\f j McCaulay, Wythe,, cat favorite foods without fear. Large

• • r • 1 v ---' ! case cc*sts on,y 60 cents at drug store,rial Origin Irish, also Scottish. Absolutely harmless and pleasant.
A°UrCC—Ç*ven nan)e- _ j Millions helped annually. Largest sell-

* s a ru*e the variations Macauley, : ing stomach corrector in world.—Adv 
Engl. sh rule, have adopted as their I MacAulay and MacAuliff trace back i ____
family names the names of the places; to Scottish sources and the rest, forj A hen, when sitting, turns her eggs 
over- which they held hered.tary, -he most part, are Irish. As a matter entirely round once a day. 
sway; but even here the names trace] ot tact, there is little difference be- 
back ultimately to given names in, tween the speech of the Irish, par-] 
most cases, for even the Irish geo- j ticuiarly in the north of Ireland, and ! 
graphical names trace back in almost! the Highland Scots. Both are Gaelic! 
overwhelming numbers to the names faces. The peoples now constituting

the Highland clans for the most part 
In this the nomenclature of Ire- ; c^osse<* ove" “Alba,” as Scotland t 

land is virtually the reverse of nearly j ,J'en was called, from Ireland, about 
all other nations. ; t*lc second century A.D.

But in the translation of the Kava-i ^ w?" °f lhe
nagh group of family names into thei ,j‘f W th's rather long
English tongue and spelling a most1 » h u ^ 18 j
unusual number of variations has de- ,,‘unciatinn ^ut th<! Ir.lah pr°"j
veloped from the original form, which: c ,, ., 18 muc*t closer to,
was “O’Caomhain,” the “m” in this T\LC > thal> would suppose.
instance, as is often the case in Irish, ! Amha^iac ihh^T* I 
having a "v” sound as the result of' A’ ^.-lacbh .■* derived ,s "Amhatl-
,h. uMÉ «. ,h„ 5*

. . I wythe" (that Is, a form of twisted
The given name from which it is, osier”), which explains whv the name 

developed by the use of "o, meaning is sometimes met with 'Anglicized 
"descendants of is “Caomhan,” : .into Wythe
which means “a noble one," | There are English authorities who

Lnaer c^.ain inflectional influ- suggest that the Scottish form, Mac- 
enees the h predominated, which Auliff, is a development of the Scan- 
explains such forms of the flame as dimman name "Olaf." It is possible,
Powan. which, if analyzed, would but not Hkely. It would be probable 
Slave a proniu.oiation lontethlng like if the name were English. But Gaelic 

kah-o-han.” easily shortened into names are more likely to trace back 
^x’ow-an wut Cohan, Cohen, Cuan to single than to many sources, and 
*nd Cosn, which must not be confused the final %h” of “MaeAmhail^oibh” 
with the Jewish family name Cohen, might easily and naturally become 
/II of these two-syllable forms of the “ff” on translation into English, 
jlrujh name are properly pronounced In Ireland this name is most com- 
Jdth the accent on the second syllable; mon in Munster, Cork and in what 
»0t ' C-OXN-an and "Co-ban," but Iwas the ancient royal province of 
^ffW-AN Wid "co-HAN,N though ^leath.

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
ess by the Author. 

H. Olay Glover Co., Ino. 
118 West 31st Street 

York, U.8.A.

I
dr

J LSoothes tired nerves. 
For restful sleep at 

night apply

“All shot to pieces”? You are bil
lions, constipated! You feel headachy, 
full of cold, dizzy, unstrung, 
meals don’t fit- breath is bad, skin 
sallow.

Virtually all Irish family names 
take their origin in given names, ex
cept in cases where overlords, under

zesa Weeks’’

e|BreakUpACold
MtabLETS thy them

■f'JkXt '__________ PRICE 25*

Your

<*■ Take Cascarets to-night for 
your liver and bowels and wake up 
clear, energetic, and cheerful, 
griping—no inconvenience. Children 
love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

No
\)

MOTHER!if

; ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

: on the forehead and back of neck.
of persons. “California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
beware of substitutes

9t.00 a tuba.
THE LEEMIN0 MILES CO. LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents lor Dr. Jules DenguA

RELIEVES PAIN

! 1 rII

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”revv-
hsX

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

* Y'ivy Z 4■a AA headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and adds resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother SelgeVs Syrep will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief

giAVEBeruage.I-

m A

Wm) /1 kRI Vî. ;

z For Colds, Plaiu, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
gift, Toothache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 
Bboumatiem, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aepirin pre- 
iritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over mne- 
pame “Bayer'^or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
•Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Acccpt only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” In an unbroken “Bayer' also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is eely one Aepirin-^1 •Bayer”—Ton must «ay “Bayer”
of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

known that Aapirl 
the Tablets of

wtk, Ufa "Ifaj.r Civst."

Accept "Callforui^' Byrap ot Fig* 
only—look tor the name Calitornla on 
the package, then you are aura your 
child fa having th* beat and most 
harmless physic tor the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
Ita fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle, Yon must say "Cali
fornia.”

I wSINCE k I87i WgShilo _^aoMirouGHs
a

Aspirin Is the trade mark frcg!gter-îd !n Canada)
•ceticacideeter of Sallcylicar-iû. WIiMe ; : well k 
manufacture, to assist tho pu Vi 2 a i:-.i
trill be stamped with theii geü\ii>4 Uiù«

In means Br.y*r
Bayor CvJ^vaprISSUE No. 49—'20.
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War Bond Coupons Cashed Free

The Merchants Bank 
will cash all War Loan

i :-V>
IWMerchanto B«* M . '1 .-' :'- ■ _. . - »■ -- "X

The Chinches:
Coming in a period oi more or less 
commercial disturbance, the half- 
yearly statement of The Merchants 
1 ank of Canada is of more than 
usual significance,

f
Mr. Dennis Mariarty, died Friday 

night after an illness of a couple 
weeks. Two sons Rev. Fuller 
Mariarty of Nebraska Jamss of 
Newboroand also three 
Vive.

"■ The men who were enjoying tie 
white fishing season have returni d 
home

The farmers of this vicinity at.- 
busy getting their wood cut.

Mr G. 8. Wrathall returned home 
last week, from the hunting grouds 
at Ompah with a deer.

Mr. Dan Me Carhy of Smith’s Falls 
spent Saturday and Sunday at his 
home here.

V
>■ Methodist Church

- Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister
10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.zn,—
Sunday School—

l-®0 p.m.—Catechism Class.
^.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7.30ptn?e Pniyer MeetinS Monday at
Pwyer Meeting Wednesday at 7.80 -

p.m.

■V -
r.

Ill coupons or interest cheques 
fM when due, on presentation, 
jr without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open, one with this Bank T

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK

The bank
position,as disclosed in t h e
to nparetire record of six months* 
operations, is one of exceptional 
strength and testifies to the prudent 
and progressive direction of tie 
institution while at the same tin e 
furnishing a reassuring indication of 
the general business situation- The 
assets of the bank have lisen to a 
record position during the period 
covered m tne statement, the 
being true also of time deposits, a 
remarkable showing in view of the 
heavy withdrawals made in connect
ion with, the last,Victory I.oan
ments. The result is one which can- „ ,, „„ ,
not but be gratifying to the bank’s ... T*" °n *° Mr :lnd
proprietors, but an even mote impôt “ LeJDard ,lul,lda-v a 
tant aspect of the statement is that .. °" 22 nd’ *° Mr‘ ard

-W. «. .rid. ««a*,
daughter.

Mr. Fleming of the fishery depart. 
Ottawa and Mr. Carson, Peterboro 
were here last week on offical duty 

Mr. ane Mrs. R- Foster are going 
to Brock ville in a few days to spend 

pur* a part of the winter.

sisters sur» w
i S; h

kr ■■
143w

Taking Stock
TT is just as important to take an 
i, lesentoiy of one’s self as it is ofHead Office : Montreal OF .CANADA

Athens and Frankville Branches,
Delta Branch, - ‘ .

I Established 1864. 
- W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

J. R. Carr, Manager.
£ PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

-nd Sun Jay in AdvSnt

yourself this huesdon “If during 
the neat five years I save the same 
amount I already have put by, how 
much will I be worth in 1926?"
Then let our Savings Department 
you in accomplishing the task.)

THE

same
1aid

Charleston Christ Church, Athens-—pay»

STANDARD DANK > 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi- 
. ble Class.

7.60 p.m.—EveningElisors
ICE CREAM

prayer.OF CANADA
Capitals Sarplea and Undivided ftaAte 

9M#M37.tt.
ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. Johnson - Manager

son. S4D
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

10.30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

•St. Paul’s, Delta—
. 2 p.m.—Sunday school.

3 p.m.—Evening prayer. _

the country. The president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Associationadvis- 
cd recently that^bankersshould deal 
liberally with borrowers as a means 
of mimimizing the difficulties of 
readjustments in trade. It is apparent 
that the Merchants’ Bank has 
sued, in this respect, a policy which

7J22nS£5SE -* rI evening by the Serious illness of the 
formers mother which resulted in

Baptist ChurchMORE RECENT SUCCESSES.and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

Lome Saundercook and Harvey 
Sleeman, both last year students at 
the Brockvllle Business College, have 
been placed in good positions, the 
former as stenographer for T. A. Wil
son, Supt. C.P.R. at Sudbury, and the 
latter In the office it of Bomlnton 
Foundries and Steel, Limited, Hamil
ton.

The College at Brockvllle invites 
the young people to qualify for mlml- 
lar positions.

New Year Tehm opens January 3, 
1921. Fees: For 3 months. $45; each 
extra month, $8. No extra charge 
for text books.

„ «• B, NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollqw—
9.30 a.m.—-Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7100 p.m.—Chhrch Service. 

Subject—‘'Something, that need reviving"
Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs Vf, G. Crozier were

ness of the business situation, but 
which has contributed in no small 
degree to the stimulation of business 
during a somewhat trying period 
The statement with reference to 
current loans is evidence of this, and 
the icpo t as a whole, taken with 
those of other banks, is indicative of 
the confidence which bankers have in 
the business integrity of the country We {?■ >evc exceedingly over the sad 
and their willingness to meet the «»'lof Dr. Bowie, ore of Canada’s 
legitimate demands made upon their Srand 111611 ’
rescurcs. I Mrs Morris has gone for a visit

With heredaughter Mrs. A.Whitmore 
Plum Hollow.

5
JChoice Line of Fresh Fruits her death . •

j Quite a number from here attended 
the A. £1. 8. Commencement at 
Athens on Friday evening.

E. C. Tribute I

Guideboard Corner’s *
$100 Reward $100

The reader» of this paper will be-'vleaacd 'o 
leant that I here in at leant one dreaded dl*eaee 
that itcience has been able to cure In all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Catarrh being 
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditio-e 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine is taken Internally and arts th u 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of tho d s> 
•as', giving the patient strength by bull- 1 g 
up the censtltu Iju and assisting nature in 
doing its work.
The proprietors have SO 
curative powers of Hall's 
that Aliey offer One I e »dred Del are for any 
case it fails to cure. Sena for! 1st of testtn onto • 

Address : F. J. CHENEY tc C ).. Toledo, O 
Sold by all druggists. 75c.

The following winter service Is now 
in «Sect, giving, excellent train con- 
neefloas to Toronto, Ottawa, gout- 
real and intermediate pointa, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:A. H. S. Commencement 

Great Success
a i Miss Beatrice Mathers was a recent 

visitor at The “Lilacs” Miss Beattie 
always maijcs her friends twice glad 

Mr. and Mrs J. Mott, and daugh- 
Athens High School was held in the ter were visitors of Mr. and Mrs 
Town Hall Friday, Nov. 2Cth. The Jas. SheLdon on Sunday last.
Hall was filled to capacity by the Mr. W.S. Beach, Portland was a 
students and their fiicnds. The pro- week end visitor at Mr. and Mrs. 
gramme was opened with God Save Wallace Darling’s 
t'je King and the School Song. After % f va Darling with bis friend
which Principal Burehcll welcomed Lawrence Thomas of Winchester, 
the visitors and briefly called atten- spent the past week at his home here,
tion to tlie cxccellent work of the They were on their way to the lum-
school and explained the nature of ber camps of Northern Ontario,where 
the Scholarship donated by the Liter J they will spend the winter.

! ari' Society in memory of the I Kenneth Iauveon is again ill, 
students who lost their lives in the. are sorry to say.
Greet War. The boys gave a fine ex-1 Mrs Ettie Eaton was a week end-.
Inbilion of Physical Exercises under visitor with lier parents and friends. " ’ J-^EYMOUR—on Tuesday Dec.
the direction of Mr.Hartley. The ail- The beautiful snow came early this 14 th’ two miles wcst of Toledo,
ent tableau gave the audienefc a good year, and very welcome it was. The 4arra 8t0C*t an<* Implements 
la igh as it represented the girls band jolly farmer finds the good sleighing 
used in the initiotion ceremony in just to his mind, and the roads 
September, Charlotte Mfller 
due tress c rtainly has a fine looking 
lot of musicans. •

Medals won during the year 
then presented and H. Rabb was pre
sented with the Scholarship by Presi
dent Baxter of the A. II. S. Literary 
Society. Form III Sr/sang their Top
ical Song and although they often 
changed the time yet the spirit re
mained the same. Their good natured 
raillery touched upon the Jr. Ill and 
many of the younger students who 
try to copy the Ways of their elders.

The Gypsy Chorus was well given 
and ^liss Guest deserves great 

1 credit for the success of this as well 
as the other musical numbers by the 
Glee Club and the “Darky Boys”
After the presentation of Diplomas 
a number of the Junior girls gave a 
very pretty drill under the direelion 
of Miss Ferris. The Piay “Wanted a 
Maid" was under the direction of 
Miss Sheridan and splendidly did 
the players take their parts. The star 
prclormer was H.Kabbas Mr. Hume 
the reetor. Miss Kenny as Molly 
always very charming. Miss Howe as

! Dortfiy captured more hearts than l„ the mir utes of Nov. (5 th, the 
Max s a part well acted by J Heficran amount paid Jatte .Uowui t'l for i e- 

-L ttcacy 8» June succeeded in j pairing culbert on Counts h-ad 
spoiling. I ob (II Beale) for a tennis N0.12, shou'd have been i?:yX) in- 
player. However everything turned stead tf 931 

i cut very happily and there is no 
: doubt the Rector collected a wedding 
| foe it he did not get the b ide and 
I Mr. Ford (W.Slack) had to rush to 
city for another servant. The whole 

I programme was very pleasing nod 
! was closed {by singing ‘ G Canada" 
and a r Amber of school yells by the 
girls and boys. The proceeds amount 
ed to S 1 ii.hd

Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 
ville, Daily Except Sunday.

Departures.
7.50 a.m.
3.16 p.m,
5.50 p.m.

much ffrith in the 
C«*nrrh M tlicire

The Annual Commencement of the , Arrivals. 
11.20 pan. 
11.55 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Auction Sales Sunday" Service.
Departures. 

7.60 a.m.
Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

particular» apply to,
GEO. E. MeGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

JOHN 8. EATON—Saturday Dec 
4 th. 1920 Mill St. A then». Household 
urniture. A. M. Eaton Auctioneer.

F< It.

W. A. Rodgers- Saturday December 
4 th'. 10 a m., at Portland farm stock 
and implements,Etc- H. W. Imereon 
Auctioneer. -

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Afieet
JJ King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Srockville, Ontario

we
I’lioaes 14 and 530

TO LET—At Charleston, Farm 225 acte» 
in first class state of cultivation, a Good 
House, Out Buildings and Silos all in good 
repair. Wind Mill and plenty of Water 
within ten minutes of Church and School. 
Factory and Post Office, Rural Mail and 
Telephone—Fall Ploughing will be done— 
Possession March 1, 1921. A. W, Johnston 
Athens, P. O.

H. Imcrson Autioneer
arc

very busy. There will be no lack of 
wood in the village for Christmas fire FOR SALE—studebaker 7-passenger Car
Apart from its usefulness how 1 'vi'h To"ring and Limousine Tops, which

are interchange, price $950 Cash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to

John XV. Mac Kay, 
tare of Rciley & Co., Broekville

Extra Special 
Sale

Of Men’s and Boys
SAMPLE

OVERCOATS

Car and Truck for Saleas con.

wonderful is the snow clothing all 
uniightliness with ermine too dear 
for an Earl. We find it a fitting crab, 
lent of Parity. One Poet, at least, has 
been wafted into fame, by a single 
Poem which had for its subject The 
Snow.

FDR SALE—Two good houses near 
Athens High ^School. Apply to G.

were

STRAYED—to the farm of the 
undersigned one black and white 
heifer on or about the last day if 
October._ The owner can have the 
same by proving property, paying 
forbei- ktjpp, and this advertisement 

Herman Shea, Shea town, Ont.

LOST—Between John Barrington’s 
Blacksmith Shop and Stone Crusher 
on or about October 6th, or 7th, a 
duçk unlined smock, black and 
white in color, kindly scud inforna- 
toi to John SI ea Athens.Township Council

Rear of Yonge end Escott

The Council met at call of the ' 
Reeve on Saturday evening Nov.27th j 
members all present.

Moved by C.B Howard seeoned by 1 
G.B.Hayes that Mr. W. II. Whaley j 
be refunded his dog tax S2.oo-carried 

Moved by Tims. O. Howard 
fteeoned dy K.R. Earl that Mr.Cornell 
he authorized to Fettle with Mr. Fined 
for township stone crushed. Carried 

Moved by C. B. Howard Seeoned 
by Thus. G Huwortli that the Council 
do now adjourn until the 1 j th. of 
December if not sooner called by tie 
Reeve Carried. ,

We received another lot of Men’s and Bops’ 
Sample Overcoats to be sold at less than the 
Manufacturers prices
Come m and try some of them on---you will 

ainly get a great bargain.

Xmas—
Is almost here, now 
is the time to GET 
what you want at 
reasonable priceâ—

SPECIAL PRICES

eet’J

* > WCOME AND SEE"*

was

The GLOBE
Clothing House

“ Phe Store of Quality ”
We Have a Good Miscellaneous Stock of 
Jewelry, including Wrist Watches, and 
we also have a number of Watches on 
on which we can quote you very Special 
Prices—

f '
BR0CKVILLE K. E. Cornell,C.'crkONTARIO

CASTOR IA
R. J. CAMPOFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
AthensAlways bears OntarioAdvertise in The Reporter the

Signature of '■£

Z

ABOLISH
FINANCIAL WORRY PROLONG 

YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than is obtainable 

from any other form of investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date desired , an Annuity of from $50 to $5,000, 
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet and other 
information required. Mention age last birthday.

1
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